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U.S. OPEN

Wolff just has California cool
Took detour to having
lead in major tourney
By Doug Ferguson
The Associated Press
MAMARONECK, N.Y. >> Matthew Wolff
might be too young to realize he’s
supposed to hit fairways to have
a chance to win the U.S. Open. Or
maybe he’s so good it doesn’t matter.
Wolff hit only two fairways Saturday and still matched the lowest
score ever at Winged Foot in a major,
a 5-under 65 that gave the 21-yearold Californian a two-shot lead over
Bryson DeChambeau going into the
final round.
Whether it was the first cut or the
nasty rough, Wolff kept giving those

hips one last swivel before blasting away and giving himself birdie
chances. He made enough of them
to seize control, and then let so many
others crumble.
Patrick Reed, tied for the lead at
the turn, couldn’t find the fairway
and paid dearly with a 43 on the back
nine. Reed had a three-shot lead after two holes. He walked off the 18th
green with a 77 and was eight shots
behind.
Collin Morikawa won the PGA
Championship last month in his first
try at age 23. Wolff is playing his first
U.S. Open at age 21. Is he next?
“I’m probably going to be a little
antsy. It’s the U.S. Open, and I have a
lead,” Wolff said. “I’m going to try to
keep my nerves as calm as they can
be. I put myself in a really good spot.

I did everything that I could do up
until this point, and tomorrow I’m
going to go out there, I promise you
I’m going to try my best.”
He was at 5-under 205. Not since
Francis Ouimet in 1913 — also the
last time the U.S. Open was played
in September — has a player won the
U.S. Open in his debut.
DeChambeau could easily have
gone the same route as Reed, missing left and right, gouging his way
out of the grass. But after opening
with two bogeys, he kept scrambling
away — 15 straight holes with nothing worse than par. He rallied with
two late birdies until missing a short
par putt on the 18th for a 70.
He will be in the final group for
the first time in a major, another
GOLF » PAGE 2

CHARLES KRUPA — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Matthew Wolff, right, bumps fists with his caddie
after finishing the third round of the U.S. Open Golf
Championship on Saturday in Mamaroneck, N.Y.

NASCAR CUP SERIES

CORNING’S REDDICK
HAS 4TH-PLACE RUN

MLB

Giants take
another hit
to chances
at playoffs
By Kerry Crowley
Bay Area News Group

STEVE HELBER — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kevin Harvick celebrates in Victory Lane after his win in the NASCAR Cup Series race Saturday in Bristol, Tenn.

Kevin Harvick steamrolled his way into
the second round of the playoffs by holding off Kyle Busch
on Saturday night at Bristol Motor Speedway for his series-best
ninth victory of the season.
Harvick denied the reigning
Cup Series champion his first
win of the season when he took
the lead a little more than 100
laps from the finish and held
off every challenge from Busch
the rest of the way. Busch furiously tried to catch him as the
two weaved their way through
lapped traffic, but Harvick held
firm in the No. 4 Ford for Stewart-Haas Racing.
Only six cars finished on the
lead lap in a tepid event at the
0.533-mile bullring revered for
bumping and banging. Track of-

BRISTOL, TENN. >>

ficials sold all 30,000 tickets allowed — making Bristol one of
the largest sporting events since
the pandemic — and the spectators crowded the fence as Harvick celebrated his second win
of the playoffs.
Corning driver Tyler Reddick
finished in fourth place.
Harvick also won the Southern 500 at Darlington Raceway
to open the playoffs.
“Bristol, baby!” Harvick
shouted, arms raised to the
crowd. “I was so jacked up when
we started this race because of
you guys. To beat Kyle Busch
at Bristol ... just kept fighting,
we didn’t have anything to lose.
Just trying to win a race.”
Busch, who failed inspection
twice before the race and drove
from the back of the field to lead
in his Toyota, was disappointed
to finish second.
“Just didn’t have enough there

A’S 6, GIANTS 0

Up next: Giants at A’s
When: Sunday, 1:10 p.m.
TV: NBCS-BA, NBCS-CA

NBA PLAYOFFS

JARED C. TILTON — GETTY IMAGES

Bubba Wallace (43) and Corning’s Tyler Reddick (8) race during the
NASCAR Cup Series race at Bristol Motor Speedway on Saturday in
Bristol, Tenn.
at the end,” Busch said.
The first elimination race of
the playoffs knocked William
Byron, Cole Custer, Ryan Blaney
and Matt DiBenedetto from title contention. All four were below the cutline at the start of the

race and failed to produce a finish strong enough to get them
into the next round.
DiBenedetto took a big swing
with strategy during the first
stage when he took just two
NASCAR » PAGE 2

NHL PLAYOFFS

Stars rip Lightning in Game 1 of Stanley Cup
By Stephen Whyno
The Associated Press
EDMONTON, ALBERTA >> The wellrested Dallas Stars took it to the
banged-up Tampa Bay Lightning with the play and physicality early and goaltender Anton
Khudobin closed it out with 22
third-period saves to win Game
1 of the Stanley Cup Final 4-1 on
Saturday night.
Joel Hanley and Jamie Olek-

THE SCORE
STARS 4, LIGHTNING

Series: Dallas leads 1-0
Game 2: Stars vs. Lightning
When: Monday, 5 p.m.
TV: NBC
siak continued the Stars’ postseason trend of getting goals
from defensemen, and secondround Game 7 hat trick hero
Joel Kiviranta scored late in the

MLB » PAGE 2

THE SCORE

Harvick nabs his 9th victory of season to
roll into 2nd round of playoffs at Bristol
By Jenna Fryer
The Associated Press

With other stars around the National League surging and Mike
Yastrzemski’s eye-popping numbers beginning to decline during
the final weeks of the season, the
Giants outfielder was sliding out
of the Most Valuable Player race.
All it took for Yastrzemski’s
value to come into focus was a
mild right calf strain.
An untimely injury kept Yastrzemski out of the Giants’ lineup
for the second straight game on
Saturday and the team’s offense
was once again silenced in a 6-0
loss to the Oakland A’s.
With their most important
player sidelined and another key
outfielder, Alex Dickerson, missing Saturday’s game after being
placed on the paternity list, the
Giants (25-26) were shut out for
the second consecutive game by
an A’s pitching staff led by rookie
Jesús Luzardo. A punchless lineup
kept the Giants from being competitive and an abysmal day for
the outfield defense turned a
game that could have been close
into a blowout loss.
Left fielder Darin Ruf and center fielder Mauricio Dubón com-

second period to provide some
breathing room. Khudobin continued to shine in his first playoffs as the starter, making 35
saves, some of them in spectacular fashion.
Khudobin was at his best in
the third when the Lightning
found their legs and tilted the ice
toward him. He came up big on
two penalty kills and strengthened his case for the Conn
Smythe Trophy as playoff MVP.

Game 1 started out looking
every bit like Dallas had four
days off since winning the Western Conference final and Tampa
Bay just one after clinching the
East. The Stars, who grinded
their way through the playoffs
with tight-checking toughness,
came out hitting, knowing the
Lightning are not fully healthy.
Stars forward Blake Comeau
hit 6-foot-6 Lightning defenseman Victor Hedman on one.

Celtics beat
Heat, deficit
down to 2-1
By Tim Reynolds
The Associated Press
LAKE BUENA VISTA, FLA. >> Getting
big leads has been relatively easy
for the Boston Celtics in these
Eastern Conference finals.
This time, they also found a
way to finish the job.
And just like that, the East title
series got a whole lot closer.
Jaylen Brown scored 26 points,
Jayson Tatum added 25 and the
Celtics got right back into the
East finals with a 117-106 victory
over the Miami Heat in Game 3
on Saturday night. Kemba Walker
added 21 to help Boston pull to 2-1
in the best-of-seven series.
Marcus Smart scored 20 points
for Boston, going 9 for 9 from
the foul line in the fourth quarter. The Celtics — who also got
NBA » PAGE 2

THE SCORE
CELTICS 117, HEAT 106

Series: Miami leads 2-1
Game 4: Heat vs. Celtics
When: Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.
TV: ESPN
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On the air Sunday

MLB ROUNDUP

BASEBALL

10 a.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

Yankees at Red Sox
TBS
Padres-Mariners or Rangers-Angels
MLB
Giants at A’s
NBCBA, NBCCA, 680, 960
Twins at Cubs
ESPN

CYCLING

6:30 a.m. Tour de France: Stage 21

NBCSN

GOLF

7 a.m.
9 a.m.
Noon
1 p.m.

PGA Tour: U.S. Open
PGA Tour: U.S. Open
Champions: Pure Ins. Championship
LPGA Tour: Portland Classic

GOLF
NBC
GOLF
GOLF

MOTOR SPORTS

11 a.m.
1 p.m.

Auto racing: GT World Challenge
Motorcycle: MotoAmerica Barber

CBSSN
FS1

NBA PLAYOFFS

4:30 p.m. Nuggets vs. Lakers

TNT

NFL

49ers at Jets
Broncos at Steelers
Chiefs at Chargers
Patriots at Seahawks

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
1:25 p.m.
5:20 p.m.

FOX, 107.7
CBS
CBS
NBC

SOCCER

11 a.m.

Premier: Leicester City vs. Burnley

NBCSN

ATP/WTP Rome

TENNIS

TENNIS

8 a.m.

WNBA PLAYOFFS

10 a.m.
Noon

Semifinal: Connecticut vs. Las Vegas
Semifinal: Minnesota vs. Seattle

Scoreboard
NFL
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

W

L

T Pct

PF

PA

1
1
1
0

0
0
0
1

01.000
01.000
01.000
0 .000

34
16
34
14

20
13
30
16

L

Pct

z-Chicago		 34
z-Minnesota		 32
Cleveland		 28
Detroit		 22
Kansas City		 21

18
22
24
29
31

.654
.593
.538
.431
.404

T Pct

PF

PA

		W

L

Pct

0
0
1
1

01.000
01.000
0 .000
0 .000

27
21
11
17

17
11
21
27

.660
.596
.500
.415
.358

W

L

T Pct

PF

PA

1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1

01.000
01.000
0 .000
0 .000

27
16
20
20

20
14
34
27

W

L

T Pct

PF

PA

1
1
1
0

0
0
1
2

01.000
01.000
0 .500
0 .000

38
26
41
43

6
16
68
51

z-Tampa Bay		 35
18
New York		 31
21
Toronto		 26
26
Baltimore		22
31
Boston		 19
34
z-clinched playoff berth
Friday’s games
Philadelphia 7, Toronto 0, 1st game
Cincinnati 7, Chicago White Sox 1
Tampa Bay 2, Baltimore 1
Cleveland 1, Detroit 0
Philadelphia 8, Toronto 7, 2nd game
Chicago Cubs 1, Minnesota 0
Arizona 6, Houston 3
Milwaukee 9, Kansas City 5
L.A. Angels 6, Texas 2
N.Y. Yankees 6, Boston 5, 12 innings
A’s 6, Giants 0
San Diego 6, Seattle 1
Saturday’s games
A’s 6, Giants 0
Detroit 5, Cleveland 2
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 1
Houston 3, Arizona 2
Chicago White Sox 5, Cincinnati 0
Milwaukee 5, Kansas City 0
N.Y. Yankees 8, Boston 0
Tampa Bay 3, Baltimore 1
Minnesota 8, Chicago Cubs 1
L.A. Angels 4, Texas 3
Seattle 4, San Diego 1

WEST DIVISION

W

L

T Pct

PF

PA

Arizona
1
Rams
1
Seattle
1
San Francisco 0

0
0
0
1

01.000
01.000
01.000
0 .000

24
20
38
20

20
17
25
24

W

L

T Pct

PF

PA

1
0
0
0

0
1
1
1

01.000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

27
17
16
17

17
20
26
27

W

L

T Pct

PF

PA

1
0
0
0

0
1
1
1

01.000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

34
25
30
23

23
38
34
34

L

T Pct

PF

PA

Chicago
1
0
01.000 27
Green Bay
1
0
01.000 43
Detroit
0
1
0 .000 23
Minnesota
0
1
0 .000 34
Thursday's game
Cleveland 35, Cincinnati 30
Sunday's games
Jacksonville at Tennessee, 10 a.m.
N.Y. Giants at Chicago, 10 a.m.
Detroit at Green Bay, 10 a.m.
Carolina at Tampa Bay, 10 a.m.
Buffalo at Miami, 10 a.m.
San Francisco at N.Y. Jets, 10 a.m.
Rams at Philadelphia, 10 a.m.
Atlanta at Dallas, 10 a.m.
Denver at Pittsburgh, 10 a.m.
Minnesota at Indianapolis, 10 a.m.
Washington at Arizona, 1:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Houston, 1:25 p.m.
Kansas City at Chargers, 1:25 p.m.
New England at Seattle, 5:20 p.m.
Monday's game
New Orleans at Las Vegas, 5:15 p.m.

23
34
27
43

EAST DIVISION

SOUTH DIVISION

New Orleans
Atlanta
Carolina
Tampa Bay

		W

L

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Washington
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
Philadelphia

.635
.500
.442
.434
.346

1
1
0
0

NORTH DIVISION

Baltimore
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnati

Pct

19
26
29
30
34

W

SOUTH DIVISION

Jacksonville
Tennessee
Houston
Indianapolis

L

z-A’s		 33
Houston		 26
Seattle		 23
Los Angeles		 23
Texas		 18

EAST DIVISION

EAST DIVISION

Buffalo
New England
Miami
N.Y. Jets

		W

CENTRAL DIVISION

WEST DIVISION

Kansas City
Chargers
Las Vegas
Denver

ESPN
ABC

NORTH DIVISION

W

0
6

H

R

ER

BB

SO
6
0
0
0
7
2
0
0

NBA playoffs

CINCINNATI >> Tim Anderson hit two of Chicago’s five
solo homers, and the White
Sox — already guaranteed
a playoff spot — took another step toward the AL
Central title by overpowering the Cincinnati Reds 5-0
on Saturday night.
Chicago has won eight
of its last 10 games, securing at least a wild card and
its first postseason appearance since 2008.
José Abreu hit his fifth
homer in eight games as
the White Sox piled them
up, including three in a
row in the eighth off Robert Stephenson. Abreu has
18 homers overall.

DODGERS 6, ROCKIES 1 >>

AARON DOSTER — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Chicago White Sox’s Tim Anderson hits a solo home
run in the eighth inning Saturday against the Cincinnati
Reds in Cincinnati.

hit RBI singles during a inning in a win over Kanfour-run eighth inning, and sas City.
ASTROS 3, DIAMONDBACKS 2 Detroit won its first game CARDINALS 5, PIRATES 4
>> Jose Altuve drove in two, following manager Ron >> Tyler O’Neill hit a twoKyle Tucker had a tiebreak- Gardenhire’s retirement.
run double to end a no-hit
ing single and Houston PHILLIES 3, BLUE JAYS 1 >> bid started by Pittsburgh’s
beat Arizona to get back Vince Velasquez pitched Mitch Keller, and St. Louis
to .500.
six strong innings, Andrew rallied to beat the Pirates.
MARLINS 7, NATIONALS 3 McCutchen hit the go- YANKEES 8, RED SOX 0 >> J.A.
>> Miguel Rojas and Gar- ahead single in the fifth in- Happ pitched eight scorerett Cooper each had a ning and Philadelphia beat less innings, Clint Frazier
hit a two-run home run
double and a homer and slumping Toronto.
Miami beat Washington BREWERS 5, ROYALS 0 >> and New York beat Boston
and maintained its hold Corbin Burnes threw six for the Yankees’ 10th conon second place in the NL solid innings of four-hit secutive win.
East.
ball and Ryan Braun hit RAYS 3, ORIOLES 1 >> Charlie
TIGERS 5, INDIANS 2 >> Eric a two-run homer in Mil- Morton pitched five effecHaase and Daz Cameron waukee’s four-run eighth tive innings and AL East-

NASCAR
FROM PAGE 1

tires on a pit stop. It cycled
him into the lead briefly
but 11 drivers on a full set
of fresh tires passed him
and DiBenedetto ended
the stage 12th and ineligible for bonus points. He finished 19th.
“If we didn’t have bad
luck, we wouldn’t have any
luck at all,” said DiBenedetto, who is hoping the
option on his contract is
picked up for 2021 by Wood
Brothers Racing.
Blaney, who was ranked
as high as second in the
standings earlier this sea-

FROM PAGE 1

quiet affair with no spectators on the course.
The U.S. Open began
with 21 players under par.
There were six going into
the weekend. Now it’s down
to three, with Louis Oosthuizen efficiently putting
together a 68 to finish at
1-under 209.
Hideki Matsuyama (70),
Xander Schauffele (70) and
Harris English (72) were
at even-par 210. Another
shot back was Rory McIlroy, who posed his 68 some
three hours before the leaders finished.
“It doesn’t take much
around here ... and all of a
sudden you’re right in the
thick of things,” McIlroy
said. “No matter where I

Clayton Kershaw held Colorado to four hits and a run
over seven strong innings
to lead Los Angeles over
the Rockies.
METS 7, BRAVES 2 >> Rookie
David Peterson struck out
NL batting leader Freddie
Freeman three times and
fanned a career-high 10
in six sharp innings as the
Mets beat Atlanta.
TWINS 8, CUBS 1 >> Eddie
Rosario, Miguel Sanó and
Josh Donaldson homered
as Minnesota clinched a
second straight postseason berth with a victory
over Chicago.
ANGELS 4, RANGERS 3 >> Mike
Trout delivered a tiebreaking RBI single in the eighth
inning, and Los Angeles
rebounded from a rough
start for its third straight
victory.
MARINERS 4, PADRES 1 >> San
Diego will have to wait at
least one more day to clinch
their first playoff berth in
14 seasons after former
teammates Ty France and
Luis Torrens led Seattle to
a victory.

son, simply had a third
consecutive below-average
race. He finished 13th.
“That stinks,” Blaney
said. “Unfortunate end. I’m
not done, we can still go try
to win races.”
Custer, the only rookie
in the field, has been hampered by NASCAR’s protocols during the pandemic
and hasn’t been able to
practice or qualify the
bulk of the season. He was
23rd.
Byron, who began the
race three points behind
the cutline with a shot at
advancing into the second round, was the first
driver officially eliminated
when he ran into the back
of Christopher Bell late

in the second stage. Byron was running 10th at
the time and alleged Bell
had to slow to avoid Joey
Gase, who had stopped in
the middle of the straightaway.
“I had literally nowhere
to go. You can’t stop in
the middle of the straightaway,” Byron said. “I’ve got
to go back and watch that
because that was kind of ridiculous.”
The second round of the
playoffs begin next Sunday
at Las Vegas Motor Speedway, the opener of the most
challenging three-race series. The playoffs go from
Las Vegas to Talladega Superspeedway and then end
at Charlotte Motor Speed-

way on the combination
road course and oval.
Erik Jones, who is not eligible for the playoffs, finished third for Joe Gibbs
Racing and was followed
by rookie Tyler Reddick
and playoff contenders Aric
Almirola and Clint Bowyer.
They were the only drivers
on the lead lap.
Denny Hamlin, considered the closest challenger to Harvick this year,
closed out a sub-par opening round of the playoffs
with a 21st-place finish.
His Toyota also failed prerace inspection and Hamlin started at the back, but
he’s been unable through
three playoff races to crack
the top 10.

am at the end of the day,
I feel like I’ve got a pretty
good shot.”
It all depends on Wolff,
an NCA A champion at
Oklahoma State who won
on the PGA Tour in his
third event as a pro last
summer in the 3M Open
in Minnesota.
From the first cut of
rough on the opening hole,
he hit it to right level of the
contoured green for a 15foot birdie. From the right
rough on No. 4, he wound
up with another 15-foot
birdie putt. And then he
really poured it on.
He drove next to the
green on the short par-4
sixth, getting up-and-down
from a bunker for birdie.
He holed a 12-foot birdie
on the par-3 seventh. And
when he finally hit his first
fairway on No. 8, he missed
a 6-foot birdie attempt.

His lone bogey came
on the 16th when he was
in such a bad lie in the
rough he couldn’t reach
the green. And he finished
with a most fortuitous hop.
His iron off the tee hopped
into the thick rough and
back out to the first cut. He
ripped 7-iron to 10 feet for
one last birdie.
“If I don’t hit fairways tomorrow, I know I can play
well,” Wolff said with a
smile. “Even when I was in
the rough, I had a bunch of
good numbers and a bunch
of good lies.”
And he played a lot of
good golf, so good that
even at his age, he looked
to be a daunting figure to
catch.
“I don’t think there’s
any ‘chasing’ out here,”
Schauffele said, adding that
if Wolff had another good
round Sunday it would be

“impossible to catch him.”
DeChambeau gave himself hope, among five players within five of the lead
on a course where anything
goes. Think back to the last
U.S. Open at Winged Foot
in 2006, when Geoff Ogilvy
hit a superb pitch to 6 feet
for par that he thought was
only good for second place
until Phil Mickelson and
Colin Montgomerie closed
with double bogeys.
“I feel like I’m ready to
win out here and win a major,” Wolff said. “It is a major. It’s really important
and yes, it is really early in
my career. But I feel like I
have the game to win. Collin won at 23. I’m 21. And
I’m not saying that it’s going to happen. But I put
myself in a really good
spot, and obviously I’m
feeling really good with
my game.”

A Giants team that fell
to 5-16 against clubs with
winning records is now
0-5 against the A’s and
1-5 against the San Diego Padres, who will visit
San Francisco for a fourgame series during the final weekend of the regular
season. It might require
rose-colored glasses to see
any positive developments
for the Giants over the last
two days, but the club did
receive an important start
from Kevin Gausman.
After the last three Giants starters failed to
complete four innings, the
club desperately needed
the veteran right-hander
to save the team’s bullpen and pitch deep into
Saturday’s game. Gausman hadn’t started in 11
days because he had been
scratched from his scheduled outing last Sunday

in San Diego due to elbow
tightness, but he didn’t
show any signs of rust in
a dominant performance
against the A’s.
Gausman finished his
start having allowed just
one hit and one run over six
dominant innings that gave
the Giants every chance to
take control of Saturday’s
game, but he ended up taking the loss anyway.
Gausman didn’t allow
a baserunner or a hit until the bottom of the fourth
inning Saturday, but the
A’s managed to capitalize
on the minor mistakes he
made en route to taking
a 1-0 lead. After walking
Mark Canha with two outs
and allowing the A’s designated hitter to reach second on a wild pitch, Gausman gave up a line drive
RBI single to first baseman
Matt Olson.

The Giants had a chance
to rally and score first in the
top of the fourth against
Luzardo, but second baseman Donovan Solano made
a terrible baserunning mistake as he overran third
base and was tagged out to
end the inning. After Mauricio Dubón beat out an infield single, Olson saw Solano extend too far from
third base and fired a strike
across the infield to third
baseman Jake Lamb to end
the Giants’ threat.
Leadoff batters reached
base in the fourth, fifth and
sixth innings against Luzardo, but the Giants ran
their way out of one inning
and failed to challenge the
A’s lefty out of the stretch
in the others. It’s impossible to know how Saturday’s
game would have looked if
Yastrzemski or Dickerson
were available.

games in these playoffs. Tyler Herro scored 22 points,
Jimmy Butler had 17 and
Duncan Robinson 13.
The Heat rallied from 14
points down to win Game
1 in overtime, 17 points
down to win Game 2, but
never caught up Saturday
— though they put together
a late run to make matters
interesting.
They got within eight
on a 3-pointer by Robinson with 1:12 left, setting
the tone for the Celtics to

scramble at the end. Brown
committed a flagrant foul
nine seconds later, and
Robinson made one of two
free throws to cut Boston’s
lead to 109-102.
Adebayo scored on the
ensuing possession to get
Miami within five and cap
a 24-9 run, but the Heat got
no closer.
Herro had 16 points in
the second quarter alone
to keep Miami close, the
last of those 16 coming on
a 3-pointer with 3:22 left

before halftime to cut Boston’s lead to 51-48.
That’s when the Celtics
started to run away.
Boston got three consecutive fast-break scores
in a span of 48 seconds to
push its lead back to 10,
and after a late 3-pointer
by Walker it was 63-50 at
the break.
And when Miami tried
another comeback in the
third period, Boston again
had a late-in-the-quarter
answer.

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS

WEST DIVISION

		W

L

Pct

z-Los Angeles		 38
San Diego		 33
Giants		 25
Colorado		 22
Arizona		 20

15
20
26
29
33

.717
.623
.490
.431
.377

		W

L

Pct

Chicago		 31
St. Louis		 25
Cincinnati		 26
Milwaukee		 25
Pittsburgh		 15

21
24
27
26
37

.596
.510
.491
.490
.288

L

Pct

Atlanta		 30
22
Miami		 27
24
Philadelphia		 27
25
New York		 24
28
Washington		 19
31
z-clinched playoff berth
Friday’s games
Philadelphia 7, Toronto 0, 1st game
St. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 5, 1st game
Washington 5, Miami 0, 1st game
Cincinnati 7, Chicago White Sox 1
St. Louis 7, Pittsburgh 2, 2nd game
Philadelphia 8, Toronto 7, 2nd game
Atlanta 15, N.Y. Mets 2
Chicago Cubs 1, Minnesota 0
Miami 14, Washington 3, 2nd game
Arizona 6, Houston 3
Milwaukee 9, Kansas City 5
L.A. Dodgers 15, Colorado 6
A’s 6, Giants 0
San Diego 6, Seattle 1
Saturday’s games
A’s 6, Giants 0
Miami 7, Washington 3
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 1
Houston 3, Arizona 2
Chicago White Sox 5, Cincinnati 0
Milwaukee 5, Kansas City 0
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 4
N.Y. Mets 7, Atlanta 2
L.A. Dodgers 6, Colorado 1
Minnesota 8, Chicago Cubs 1
Seattle 4, San Diego 1

.577
.529
.519
.462
.380

Thursday: Miami 106, Boston 101
Saturday: Boston 117, Miami 106, Miami
leads series 2-1

MLB

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS

FROM PAGE 1

Friday: L.A. Lakers 126, Denver 114, Lakers lead series 1-0
Sunday: Denver vs. L.A. Lakers, 4:30 p.m.

NHL playoffs
STANLEY CUP (BEST-OF-7)

CENTRAL DIVISION

EAST DIVISION

WEST DIVISION

000 —
50x —

E: La Stella (1); DP: San Francisco 1, Oakland 1; LOB: San Francisco 5, Oakland
4; 2B: Semien (8); 3B: La Stella (1); HR:
Lamb (2); SB: Olson (1).
IP

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

000 000
000 100

H B
1 2
1 1
0 0
1 1
1 0
1 2
0 0
0 0
1 0
66

San Francisco
Gausmn L,3-3 6
1
1
1
3
Selman
1/3
2
3
3
1
Coonrod
2/3
3
2
2
0
Garcia
1
0
0
0
0
Oakland
Luzrdo W,3-2 6
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leading Tampa Bay used
home runs by Yoshi Tsutsugo and Randy Arozarena to beat Baltimore.

The Associated Press

Golf

A’s 6, Giants 0
San Francisco				Oakland
AB R H B		
AB
Slater dh 4 0 0 0 La Stela 2b 3
Solano 2b 4 0 2 0 Semien ss 3
Ruf lf
4 0 1 0 Canha dh 3
Flores 1b 4 0 0 0 Olson 1b 3
Longoria 3b 4 0 1 0 Piscotty rf 4
Dubon cf
3 0 1 0 Lamb 3b 4
Robrtsn ss 3 0 1 0 Grssmn lf 3
Bart c
3 0 0 0 Laurano cf 3
Basabe rf 3 0 0 0 Heim c
3
Totals
32 0 6 0		
29

White Sox close to AL Central title

Saturday: Dallas 4, Tampa Bay 1, Dallas
leads series 1-0
Monday: Dallas at Tampa Bay, 5 p.m.

Golf
PGA TOUR SERIES - U.S. OPEN
Saturday
At Winged Foot Golf Club
Mamaroneck, N.Y.
Yardage: 7,477; Par: 70
Purse: $6.4 Million
Third Round
Matthew Wolff..................66-74-65—205 -5
Bryson DeChambeau.......69-68-70—207 -3
Louis Oosthuizen.............. 67-74-68—209 -1
Hideki Matsuyama............ 71-69-70—210 E
Xander Schauffele............. 68-72-70—210 E
Harris English..................... 68-70-72—210 E

Odds
PREGAME.COM LINE

bined to drop three balls
they got gloves on during
a five-run seventh inning
that also featured a tworun home run hit by A’s
third baseman Jake Lamb.
Fewer than 48 hours after the Giants led the National League Wildcard
standings, a pair of losses
in Oakland have moved the
club out of a playoff position with just nine games
left to play.
With eight days remaining in the regular season,
it might be too soon for the
Giants to smash the panic
button, but it’s not too early
to peek at the rest of the
team’s schedule and see
what a daunting challenge
lies ahead.

NBA

NFL
Sunday
Favorite

Line (O/U)

at Philadelphia
at Tampa Bay
at Pittsburgh
at Dallas
San Francisco
Buffalo
at Indianapolis
at Green Bay
at Chicago
at Tennessee
at Arizona
Baltimore
Kansas City
at Seattle
Monday
New Orleans

1 (45 1/2)
LA Rams
9 (47 1/2)
Carolina
7 (40 1/2)
Denver
4 (53 1/2)
Atlanta
7 (41 1/2)
at NY Jets
5 1/2 (41)
at Miami
3 (48 1/2)
Minnesota
6 1/2 (49 1/2)
Detroit
5 1/2 (42)
NY Giants
7 1/2 (44)
Jacksonville
7 (46 1/2)
Washington
7 1/2 (50)
at Houston
81/2 (471/2) at LA Chargers
4 (44 1/2)
New England

Underdog

5 1/2 (48 1/2) at Las Vegas

FROM PAGE 1

14 rebounds and eight assists from Tatum — outscored Miami 60-36 inside
the paint, led by as many as
20 and never trailed.
The Celtics held Miami
to 39% shooting.
Bam Adebayo had 27
points and 16 rebounds
for the Heat, who fell for
just the second time in 12
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BIZ BITS

Help for
burned-out
businesses

JOHN RAOUX — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A briefcase of a census taker is seen as she knocks on the door of a residence in Winter Park, Fla., on Aug. 11.

US Census Bureau layoffs
ordered despite judge’s ruling
By Mike Schneider
The Associated Press

Two weeks after a federal judge prohibited
the U.S. Census Bureau from
winding down the 2020 census,
a manager in Illinois instructed
employees to get started with
layoffs, according to an audio
of the conversation obtained by
The Associated Press.
During a conference call
Thursday, the Chicago area manager told supervisors who report
to him that they should track
down census takers who don’t
currently have any cases, collect the iPhones they use to record information, and bid them
goodbye. The manager did not
respond to an email from the AP.
“I would really like to get a
head start on terminating these
people,” he said. “All of these inactives that we have, we need to
get rid of them. So hunt down
your inactives, collect their devices, get them terminated and
off of our lists.”
It was unclear whether such
actions would violate U.S. District Judge Lucy Koh’s temporary
restraining order prohibiting the
Census Bureau from winding
down field operations while she
considers a request to extend the
head count by a month.

ORLANDO, FLA. >>

Earlier this week, the judge,
who is in San Jose, California,
held a hearing on other possible
violations of the order, but no action was taken after a Census Bureau official said in a declaration
that they were unsubstantiated or
the result of miscommunication.
The judge extended the order for
another week on Thursday.
Government attorneys told
the judge earlier this month that
the Census Bureau would refrain
from laying off workers who
were in the later stages of door
knocking at the homes of residents who hadn’t yet answered
the census questionnaire. They
said workers could still be terminated for performance reasons,
however.
While the Chicago area manager told his supervisors they
couldn’t lay people off for lack
of work, he suggested they could
encourage census takers who
haven’t had an assignment in a
while to resign or fire them for
poor performance.
“It doesn’t have to be their
performance is poor. It just
means it’s not good enough,” he
said. “If you are going to terminate someone for performance,
I want you to consult me first.
But I’m pretty much going to be
on your side, no matter what.”
The census manager also sug-

gested that supervisors should
unofficially plan on wrapping up
their work by Saturday, 11 days
short of the Sept. 30 deadline for
ending the 2020 census.
Census Bureau spokesman
Michael Cook said in a statement Friday that the agency was
investigating.
“In the meantime, the U.S.
Census Bureau continues to focus on conducting a complete
2020 Census count while instructing field personnel of their
continuing obligation to comply
with court orders,” Cook said.
The once-a-decade head count
of every U.S. resident helps determine how $1.5 trillion in federal funding is distributed annually and how many congressional
seats each state gets — a process known as apportionment.
The census takers are sent out
to knock on the doors of homes
that have not yet responded to
the census on their own, either
online, by phone or by mail.
Before the coronavirus pandemic hit in March, the bureau
had planned to complete the
2020 census by the end of July. In
response to the pandemic, it extended the deadline to the end of
October. That changed to the end
of September after the Republican-controlled Senate failed to
take up a request from the Cen-

sus Bureau to extend the deadline for turning over the numbers used for apportionment. As
a result, government attorneys
told the judge, the Census Bureau has no choice but to finish
the count by Sept. 30.
The temporary restraining
order was requested by a coalition of cities, counties and civil
rights groups that had sued the
Census Bureau, demanding it restore the October deadline. The
coalition had argued the earlier
deadline would cause the Census Bureau to overlook minority communities in the census,
leading to an inaccurate count.
“The idea is, if you have less
time and less people, there’s going to be less counting,” Melissa
Sherry, an attorney for the plaintiffs, said during a virtual hearing Friday.
Meanwhile, the state of Louisiana on Friday said it was being harmed by the judge’s order
preventing the Census Bureau
from winding down operations.
In a court filing asking to intervene in the coalition’s lawsuit,
the state said if census officials
were allowed to shutter operations in places where they had
completed their work, they could
redirect resources to states like
Louisiana that are lagging behind in the count.

TECHNOLOGY

Trump backs proposed TikTok deal with Oracle, Walmart
By Stan Choe
The Associated Press

President Donald
Trump said Saturday he’s given
his “blessing” to a proposed deal
between Oracle and Walmart for
the U.S. operations of TikTok,
the Chinese-owned app he’s targeted for national security and
data privacy concerns.
Trump said the proposed deal
will result in a new company
likely to be based in Texas.
“I have given the deal my
blessing,” he said. “If they get it
done, that’s great. If they don’t,
that’s OK too.”
Trump said the new company
will be hiring at least 25,000 people and making a $5 billion contribution to a fund dedicated to
education for Americans. “That’s
their contribution that I’ve been
asking for,” he said.
“We are pleased that the proposal by TikTok, Oracle, and
Walmart will resolve the security concerns of the U.S. Administration and settle questions
around TikTok’s future in the
U.S.,” TikTok said in a statement.
TikTok said both Oracle
and Walmart will take part in
a financing round where they
can take up to a 20% cumulative stake in the company. The
deal will make Oracle responsible for hosting all TikTok’s U.S.
user data and securing computer
systems to ensure U.S. national
security requirements are satisNEW YORK >>

ANJUM NAVEED — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE

A man opens social media app TikTok on his cellphone, in Islamabad,
Pakistan. President Donald Trump said Saturday he’s given his
“blessing” to a proposed deal between Oracle and Walmart for the
U.S. operations of TikTok, the Chinese-owned app he’s targeted for
national security and data privacy concerns.
fied. TikTok said it’s also working with Walmart on a “commercial partnership” but gave
no other details.
Representatives from Oracle
and Walmart could not be immediately reached for comment
late Saturday.
Trump has been demanding
that TikTok, a video app popular with younger people, be sold
to a U.S. company or else have
its U.S. operations shut down.
He’s also been targeting WeChat, another Chinese-owned
app. The dispute over the two

apps is the latest flashpoint in
the rising tensions between the
world’s two largest economies.
Just a day earlier, the U.S.
Commerce Department said it
would bar TikTok from U.S. app
stores as of late Sunday. Further
restrictions that would prevent
TikTok from accessing essential
internet services in the country
would go into effect on Nov. 12.
The deal Trump signed off on
would allow TikTok’s U.S. operations to keep functioning.
The Commerce Department
is imposing similar restrictions

on WeChat, although all of the
restrictions on WeChat are set
to go into effect Sunday night at
11:59 p.m.
Earlier Saturday, WeChat users asked a U.S. judge to block the
moves targeting the app, saying
they would restrict free speech.
WeChat is an all-in-one app with
instant-messaging, social media
and other communication tools.
The U.S. government argued that
it is not restricting free speech
because WeChat users still “are
free to speak on alternative platforms that do not pose a national
security threat.”
The aggressive tactics are
part of Trump’s latest attempt to
counter the influence of China,
a rising economic superpower.
Since taking office in 2017,
Trump has waged a trade war
with China, blocked mergers involving Chinese companies and
stifled the business of Chinese
firms like Huawei, a maker of
phones and telecom equipment.
China-backed hackers, meanwhile, have been blamed for
data breaches of U.S. federal
databases and the credit agency
Equifax, and the Chinese government strictly limits what U.S.
tech companies can do in China.
China’s ministry of commerce
condemned the U.S. moves and
urged it to stop what it called
bullying behavior. It also said
China may take “necessary measures” to protect Chinese companies.

Told by the Federal Emergency Management Agency to
register online for future services or access to
assistance, many
burned-out small
businesses don’t
have the internet
and can’t find it
in town. But now
Laura
there’s an option.
Urseny
The county is
working on setting up a recovery center, but for
right now such businesses can
contact the Alliance for Workforce Development in Chico,
which has its computer labs
open by appointment.
To make an appointment in
Chico for access to the 500 Cohasset Road office, call 530-9615125. In Oroville, access to 78
Table Mountain Boulevard office
by appointment can be set up by
calling 530-538-7301.
Businesses can also reach out
via the chat function on the Alliance’s website www.afwd.org to
schedule an appointment.
SBA BUSINESS PHYSICAL DISAS-

Businesses destroyed
or damaged in the North Complex
Fire may be eligible for assistance
through SBA. Interested businesses can contact the Butte College Small Business Development
Center for assistance with the application process at 530-895-9017
or www.buttecollegesbdc.com.

TER LOANS >>

If
a business has closed due to the
North Complex Fire, the owner
can send their employees to the
Alliance for Workforce Development for help related to unemployment assistance. Chico: 530961-5125 at 500 Cohasset Rd.
Suite 30. Oroville: 530-538-7301
at 78 Table Mountain Blvd.

UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE >>

New store
On Thursday, H&M — short
for Hennes and Mauritz Inc —
will open its new department
store in the Chico Mall, now
called Chico Marketplace.
The grand opening will be at
noon, but look for the store to
open a day or two earlier for a
soft opening.
Founded in Sweden, with
5,000 stores around the world,
the store will offer clothing for
women, men, and teens, along
with accessories. It will also
have a newborns-to-10-year-olds
section. Nice having somewhere
new to explore.
Just a stone’s throw away
find one of the latest Halloween
stores to open. Spirit Halloween has costumes, accessories
and more in the old Sears store,
south side. Jason Alaways, who
manages the store in Redding
but lives in Chico, says both costume outlets are doing well,
even under COVID times.

Theater
What a fun concept that Meriam Park has developed with
the drive-in theater. The first
film show is Friday, with “Fisherman’s Friends.” Moviegoers
are going to be able to buy tickets online at www.meriampark.
com at $25 a carload. Remember
these are family-oriented films.
For Meriam Park developer
Dan Gonzales, the last time he
was at a drive-in was in high
school in the Bay Area.
My last visit was to the Starlite Drive In, at the Midway
and Speedway avenues in south
Chico. It closed in 1985, but I bet
there are a lot of locals who remember it. And a curious fact
from the website CinemaTreasures.Com is that the drive-in’s
screen was removed and placed
on the centerfield fence of Butte
College’s baseball field. I’m still
checking that out.
So what killed the drive-ins?
Well, it was pretty miserable sitting in a car during the north
state summers, even when the
film started late. Drive-ins often were in prime territory,
surrounded by retail and residences. It was a lot more profitable to sell the baseball field size
lots to developers for shopping
centers or housing.
According to www.driveinmovie.com there are 18 driveins still open in California although I’m not sure when that
was posted.
Contact reporter Laura Urseny
at 530-896-7756.
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Sunday Evening
6 PM

KCRA (3)
KVIE

(6)

KRCR (7)
KIXE

(9)

KXTV (10)
KHSL (12)
KOVR (13)
KCVU
KZVU
KNVN
KUCO

(20)
(22)
(24)
(27)

A&E
AMC
ANPL
CNN
COM
CSNBA
CW
DISC
DISN
E!
ESPN
FNC
FOOD
FREE
FX
HALL
HBO
HGTV
LIFE
MAX
MTV
NBCSP
NICK
SHOW
SPIKE
SYFY
TBS
TLC
TMC
TNT
TRUTV
USA
VH1

6:30
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Matter of Cannonball 'TVPG'
KCRA 3 Reports
'TVG'
Seahawks Site: CenturyLink Field (L) 'TVG'
Fact
ViewfiCaliforn- Californ- Last Tango Halifax Masterpiece Mystery! "Van der Valk:
Rob on
ia's Gold ia's Gold (SP) (N) 'TV14'
the Road nder
Only in Amsterdam" (N) 'TV14'
(5:00) Emmy Awards Celebrating the best The 72nd Annual Primetime Emmy Awards Celebrating the
in television. (L) 'TVPG'
best in television. 'TVPG'
NewsLast Tango Halifax Masterpiece Mystery! "Van der Valk:
America Big Voice 'TVPG'
Only in Amsterdam" (N) 'TV14'
hour. (N) From the
(SP) (N) 'TV14'
(5:00) Emmy Awards Celebrating the best The 72nd Annual Primetime Emmy Awards Celebrating the
in television. (L) 'TVPG'
best in television. 'TVPG'
News (N) Weekend 60 Minutes (SP) (N) Big Brother (N)
Love Island (N)
NCIS:NO "The Root
News (N) 'TVG'
'TV14'
'TV14'
of All Evil" 'TV14'
60 Minutes (SP) (N) Big Brother (N)
Love Island (N)
NCIS:NO "The Root CBS 13 News at
'TVG'
'TV14'
'TV14'
of All Evil" 'TV14'
10:00 p.m. (N) 'TVG'
BigBang BigBang Last Man Duncan Simps.
Harts
BobBrg
Fam.Guy News (N) Measure
Mom
Mom
The Listener
Major Crimes
Major Crimes
Carbon. Magic
Weather Gone Viral Dateline
(5:20) NFL Football New England vs Seattle (L) 'TVG' Feud
María
Noticiero Aquí y ahora
¿Quién es la Máscara?
Vecinos
(5:20) NFL Football New England Patriots at Seattle

KCRA3KCRA 3
News (N) News (N)
POV "Love Child"
(N) 'TVPG'
News (N) America
Week
Woodsongs 'TVG'

News (N) (:35)
Sports
News (N) NCIS
"She"
CBS 13
Roseville
News (N) Sports
Issue Is Gmetime
Comedy.TV
News (N) NCIS:NO
María
Noticiero

(5:00)  The Magnificent Seven 'TV14'

Court C. Court C. Court C.
 ++++ Jack Reacher: Never Go Back 'TVPG'
The Walking Dead (:15)  +++ Independence Day 'TV14'
 +++ Independence Day ('96, Sci-Fi) Will Smith. 'TV14'
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law (N) Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
The Situation Room White House (N)
State of the Union CNN Newsroom
Race-White House CNN Newsroom
SouthPk (:50) South Park
SouthPk SouthPk SouthPk SouthPk SouthPk (:25) South Park
SouthPk SouthPk
49ers Post-game
WPT Poker
WPT Poker
49ers Post-game
49ers Post-game
49ers Post-game
BobBrg
BobBrg
American Ninja
Fridge Wars
Supernatural
Seinfeld American Ninja
Movie
Bush "Range Ridin'" Alaskan Bush (N)
Bush People (N)
(:05) Expeditions (N) (:05) Naked Fr (N)
(:10) Naked
Sydney
Sydney
DisQuiz :10 Raven Raven
Bunk'd
Bunk'd
Bunk'd
Bunk'd
 ++++ Up ('09, Ani) 'TVPG'
Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley E! After Party (N)
Bradshaw "Pilot"
Game Face
Game Face
(4:00) MLB Baseball SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N) 'TVG'
SportsC.
Next Revolution
To Be Announced
Liberty & Levin
Next Revolution
To Be Announced
Fox News Sunday
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween Wars
Halloween (N)
Pumpkins (N)
Baking (N)
(5:05)  ++++ Up
(:10)  +++ Ratatouille ('07, Fam) 'TVG'
(:50)  ++++ Inside Out ('15, Ani) 'TVPG'
(5:00)  ++ X-Men: Apocalypse 'TVPG'
 +++ Thor: The Dark World ('13, Act) 'TVPG'
 Thor: The Dark World
5:  Falling for You  Follow Me to Daisy Hills 'TVG'
G. Girls
 The Irresistible Blueberry Farm 'TVG' G. Girls
(5:45) The (:50)  +++ The Invisible Man ('20, Thril) Oliver
Lovecraft Country The Vow "Class 1
LCountry "Meet Me
3rd Day Jackson-Cohen, Harriet Dyer, Elisabeth Moss. 'TVMA' (N) 'TVMA'
Data" (N) 'TVMA'
in Daegu" 'TVMA'
Home Town
Home Town
Renovation Inc. (N) Jungle
Mexico
Life (N) Life (N) Big Easy Big Easy
(:05)  Deranged Granny 'TV14'
 Her Deadly Sugar Daddy (P) 'TV14'
 Ruthless Realtor ('20, Thril) 'TV14'
(:10)  ++ Pandorum ('09, Hor) Ben
(:40)  ++ The Recruit ('03, Thril) Al
(:40) 
 ++ Life on the Line ('16,
Foster, Dennis Quaid. 'TVMA'
Act) John Travolta. 'TVMA'
Pacino, Colin Farrell. 'TV14'
Darkness
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
Ridicu.
(5:00) UCI Cycling Tour de France 'TVG'
NASCAR Auto Race UCI Cycling Tour de France 'TVG'
To Be Announced
Friends Friends Friends Friends
 Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs
(:20) Love Fraud
(:10) Love "I'm Glad Circus
Cartoon Love Fraud (F) (N) Love Fraud 'TVMA' Desus & The
(N)
"Wichita" 'TVMA'
You Called" 'TVMA' (N)
'TVMA'
Mero (N) Circus
(:05) Bar Rescue
(:05) Bar Rescue
(:05) Bar Rescue
Bar Rescue
Bar Rescue
Bar Rescue
Movie
 +++ Shrek ('01, Ani) 'TVPG'
 +++ Shrek ('01, Ani) 'TVPG'
 +++ Beetlejuice 'TV14'
(5:30)  ++ Identity Thief 'TV14'
 +++ We're the Millers ('13, Com) 'TV14'
 ++ Due Date 'TVMA'
(5:00) 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé "Point of No Return" 'TV14' (:05) Darcey (N)
(:05) 90 Fiancé (N)
(5:30)  ++ A.I.: Artificial Intelligence
 +++ Minority Report ('02, Sci-Fi) Colin Farrell,
 ++ Peppermint ('18, Act)
('01, Sci-Fi) Haley Joel Osment. 'TV14'
Samantha Morton, Tom Cruise. 'TV14'
Jennifer Garner. 'TVMA'
(4:30) NBA Basketb. Inside the NBA (L) The Arena (L)
NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Jokers
Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. SVU "Guardian"
SVU "Mama"
SVU "Assumptions" Modern Modern
(5:00)  ++ Shaft 'TVMA'
 ++ New Jack City ('91, Cri) Wesley Snipes. 'TVMA'  ++ All Eyez on Me ('17, Bio) 'TVMA'

Horoscope
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Review the past, explore the present
and embrace the future. Eliminate
what isn’t working for you and
clear the path for new beginnings.
Trust and believe in yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Be
discreet about the details of your
professional life. If someone is
nosy, shift the focus. Get a better
idea of what others want from
you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22):
Put your plans in motion. It’s time
to get things done and have fun
doing it. Be honest with yourself
about what you want to happen,
and proceed with confidence.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21): Expect others to overreact
and play emotional games with
you if you are too complacent or
vague. Be abrupt and forceful to
avoid being put in an awkward
position.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Slow down. If you reveal what you
are doing prematurely, you will
be met with opposition. Solidify
your plans and get things up and
running. Be sensitive to the needs
of a loved one.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19):
Look over your documents, and
clear up unfinished business. An
aggressive approach will be in your
best interest. Don’t argue over
something that doesn’t matter.
Stay focused on what you want.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20):
Manage your finances with care.
You cannot buy love or happiness,
but you can achieve peace of mind
if you handle your money wisely.
Beware of indulgence in all forms.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Keep
your anger in check. Put your energy into something worthwhile,
and you will achieve satisfaction
and happiness. Make love a priority. Don’t try to change a stubborn
person’s mind.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You’ll have trouble making up your
mind. Too many choices will add
to your confusion. Follow the path
that leads to balance and equality.
Don’t give up on your dreams.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Settle into something that makes

you feel comfortable. Pursuing a
creative hobby or making changes
to your residence will put your
mind at ease. Be reluctant to
believe secondhand information or
take a chance on something risky.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Pay
closer attention to what’s going
on around you. Share your feelings with someone who can help
you solve a personal problem. An
emotional incident will help clear
your head.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Less
emotion and more strategy will
help you navigate any conflicts
you encounter. Look for alternatives and resolve issues holding
you back. Take control and make
your move. Romance and selfimprovement are favored.

TELEVISION

‘What could possibly go wrong?’
Emmys event
to be both live
and virtual
By Lynn Elber
The Associated Press

Emmy host
Jimmy Kimmel and an alpaca sharing the spotlight. Winners accepting
at home in designer pajamas or maybe yoga pants.
More than 100 chances for
a balky internet connection
to bring Sunday’s ceremony
to a crashing halt.
Come for the awards, stay
for the suspense of the first
big Hollywood ceremony to
attempt a live — but socially
distanced — broadcast amid
the coronavirus pandemic.
“What could possibly go
wrong?” Ian Stewart said
drolly as he and fellow executive producer Reginald Hudlin detailed their efforts to
celebrate TV’s best without a
theater audience or red-carpet glamour and with daunting technical challenges.
Fortunately, the quickwitted Kimmel “loves live
TV and loves chaos,” Stewart said. “I think he’s actually hoping things do go
wrong, to tell you the truth.”
The comedian will hold
court at the Staples Center
for ABC’s 8 p.m. EDT telecast, joined by a handful of
yet-to-be-revealed celebrities. Morgan Freeman, LinManuel Miranda, D-Nice,
Patrick Stewart and Oprah
Winfrey are among those
with undisclosed roles in
Sunday’s show, along with
Isabella the alpaca.

LOS ANGELES >>

CHRIS PIZZELLO — INVISION/AP, FILE

The Emmy Awards, the first big Hollywood ceremony
to attempt a live — but socially distanced — broadcast
amid the pandemic, will be held today and producers are
promising a live TV experience with 100 cameras in the
homes of nominees, and all the chaos that could entail.
H.E.R. will perform during the “In Memoriam” segment.
The HBO limited series
“Watchmen” is the leading
nominee, with star Regina
King up for honors. Top comedy and drama series contenders including “Schitt’s
Creek,” “The Marvelous Mrs.
Maisel,” “Succession” and
“Ozark,” while Jennifer Aniston and Steve Carell (“The
Morning Show”) and Catherine O’Hara and Eugene
Levy (“Schitt’s Creek”) are
among those vying for acting trophies.
The ceremony continues to highlight the TV turf
battle, with cable, streaming and, to a far lesser extent, traditional broadcast
networks jockeying for recognition and viewers in an
increasingly crowded landscape. The arrival of newcomers including Apple TV+
(with its flagship series “The
Morning Show”) has upped
the competition.

Nominees will be ensconced at their location of
choice, whether home, hotel or otherwise, with formal wear definitely optional.
There are custom Emmy PJs
being made, while some may
have the courage to wear
what Hudlin called the
“freakiest, funkiest” outfit in
their closet or decide on the
comfort of athleisure wear.
When the winners’ names
are revealed they’ll deliver
their speeches in the form
of a very glorified Zoom call,
which could make for spontaneous moments unavailable in a theater.
“If someone’s kid suddenly takes control of the
mic and, suddenly, they are
the star of the show, we are
going to let that happen,”
Hudlin said. One nominee
reveled in the possibility of
including their dog, and the
producers are being openminded.
“What we’ve tried to do is
to make it into a fun thing

birthday to Ceila Berens of
Willows and Marj Hudacek.
September 23: Happy
birthday to Pat Prenatt of
Oroville, “Kathy” Kathleen
Childs of Chico and Court
Haltrecht of San Francisco.
September 24: Happy
birthday to Sharon Turner of
Magalia.

September 25: Happy
birthday to Max Hecker and
Judy Donnell of Oroville,
Tori Wasden-McMaster of
Paradise, Marie Lopez of St.
George, Utah and Kamele
Crabtree of Idaho.

to do. It’s not stuffy. It’s not
staged,” Stewart said.
To make the long-distance
participation work and be
broadcast worthy, 130 units
that include a high-end camera, lighting and boom mic
are being deployed to nominees scattered in 10 countries
and 20 cities, including Los
Angeles, New York, Toronto,
Tel Aviv, London and Berlin.
The downtown LA Staples Center, where teams
including the Lakers and
Clippers play, replaced the
planned venue because it
has the resources to handle
the night’s extensive number
of feeds, Hudlin said. How
smoothly they flow will depend on the nominees’ internet connections.
“To quote the great (filmmaker) Melvin Van Peebles,
sometimes trouble is opportunity in work clothes. Because the fact is, people have
been hankering for a reinvention of the award show.
... and I think COVID has
forced us to do that,” the producer said in an interview
with The Associated Press.
“One of the great things
about television is its immediacy and its ability to meet
the moment, so we want to
do that same thing with
the show,” Hudlin said. “We
want people to have fun,
and we want to celebrate
achievement.”
With the pandemic, the
fight for social justice and
fires ravaging the western
U.S., it would be “a failure if
we didn’t address all of those
things in a show about television,” Hudlin said. “That
doesn’t mean we want to be
preachy. We don’t want to
lecture people.”

Birthdays
September 20: Happy
birthday to Paul Spilsbury of
Magalia and Nancy Montero
and Dennis Piacentine of
Chico.
September 21: Happy
birthday to Helen Hall of Willows and Tanya Nolan of Los
Angeles
September 22: Happy

To have someone’s
birthday listed, send 20
days or more in advance,

your name and phone
number along with the
name of the celebrant,
date of the birthday
and the city where
the celebrant lives, to
Birthdays, EnterpriseRecord, P.O. Box 9, Chico,
CA 95927.

ADVICE

Family owned business
creates ‘family business’
DEAR AMY >> I currently
work in a family owned
office that my mother
manages.
My sister
and I both
work there.
I’ve
helped her
since she
Amy
Dickinson acquired
the business from
the previous owner a few
years ago. There are no
issues in our working
relationship/dynamic.
However, my mother
doesn’t pay very well,
and can’t afford to pay
me more.
I don’t believe I’m financially stable. (My sister’s husband earns a
hefty salary that provides them with financial
stability.)
I don’t have any superfluous bills (really!)
but also have no savings,
and I realize this must
change!
My question is, how do
I leave? How do I broach
this subject and find
other employment while
maintaining a good relationship with my
mother?
I know this will cause
her an immense amount
of stress because there is
no replacement and potential candidates are
difficult to find, but I
cannot currently survive
on the meager income.
I have plenty of customer service/professional experience (plus
prior military service)
and have done some job
searching to ensure I am
marketable for a better
salary in other career opportunities with similar
job duties before settling
on the idea of leaving.
I am just unsure of
what to do next and I’m
fearful of her feelings. I
also believe that I’m really overthinking this.
I’m ready to move on,

but find it difficult to
have the “break-up” talk
when I know how important loyalty is to my
mother.
— Daughter’s Day-Job
Dilemma
Wanting to advance your career, move on to a different field, make more
money, or simply make
a change does not mean
you are being disloyal.
Your mother might
frame your choice that
way, but if she does, that
is yet another reason for
you to leave.
I’m going to suggest, however, that your
mother might surprise
you. (Moms are occasionally capable of surprising
their offspring.)
You should meet with
her outside of the home
and office. Take her
out for coffee, if possible. Write down your
thoughts in advance.
Thank her for providing this opportunity. Express your gratitude.
Tell her that you believe
you’ve gone as far as you
can in the family business.
“I’ve decided to start a
job search, and I want to
give you a heads up that
I’m going to be leaving
the company. I will help
you find and train my replacement, if you want.”
Would you stay with
the company if your
mother gave you a raise?
You should consider this
possibility and have your
answer ready. Be firm
and friendly in expressing your resolve. Keep it
professional. Do not criticize her or your sister.
Do not anchor to her reaction if she becomes upset.
You have the right and
responsibility to solve
your own problems.
The same goes for your
mother.
DEAR DAUGHTER >>

What’s happening
Editor’s note: Many events
are canceled in response to
the COVID-19 pandemic. We
recommend contacting the
event host before attending
to check.

Sunday
COMMUNITY

Chico Seed Orchard: 7
a.m.-7 p.m. Pedestrian
gate open daily. Main gate
closed. One-mile selfguiding nature trail through
botanical area in Edgar
Slough. Keep dogs leashed.
No water, one restroom.
2741 Cramer Lane. Search
online for more information:
Mendocino National Forest,
Chico Seed Orchard.
Gateway Science Museum: All virtual online.
“Mission Aerospace,”
temporary exhibition
that explores the history of flight, navigation
and NASA’s vision for
the future. “Wildflowers,
Watercolor & Wonder,” the
Edward Stuhl Collection.
“Ocean Commotion” in the
Discovery Room. Chico.
898-4121. csuchico.edu/
gateway.
Museum of Northern
California Art (monca):
Virtual tours of current exhibit. “Those Who Teach …
Can.” Celebrates talented
and hard-working Butte
County artists — who also
teach. Sponsored by Teresa
Gisske. Through November
1. www.monca.org. 4877272.
Chico Art Center: Virtual
online tours only. “Flora:
The Other Endangered
Species. Each artwork
accompanied by the artist’s statement about the
status of the plant and its
habitat. (530) 895-8726.
chicoartcenter.com.
Gray Lodge Wildlife
Area: Sunrise to sunset.
9,100 acres of protected
wetlands with trails,
bird-watching, fishing
and hunting. Self-guided
nature trails. Gray Lodge
Auto Tour Loop near
parking lot 14 closed until
October. 3207 Rutherford
Road, Gridley. Gray Lodge
naturalist office, 8467505.
Faith Lutheran Church:
1 p.m. COVID-19 Phone

Prayer Group. To join, email
billaugros@gmail.com.
Vitalant Blood Drive:
7:30 a.m.-12 p.m. blood
donation, 6 a.m.-10:30
a.m. platelet donation. 555
Rio Lindo Ave. Call 877258-4825 or 893-5433 to
confirm today’s hours.
HEALTH, EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT

Al-Anon and Alateen:
3-4 p.m. Serenity Sunday.
Email alanon.nc.d3@gmail.
com for a Zoom invitation.
334-6734. northerncaliforniaal-anon.org.
Catalyst Domestic Violence Services: To talk to
a crisis counselor, call the
24-hour crisis/referral line,
1-800-895-8476. Call the
same number for individual
counseling. catalystdvservices.org.
Northern Valley Talk
Line: 11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Provides non-crisis peer to
peer telephone service to
the community seven days
a week. Toll free number
is 855-582-5554. Works
in partnership with Butte
County Department of Behavioral Health and Tehama
County Health Service
Agency.
Narcotics Anonymous:
Noon: CNA Pamphlet
meeting. ZOOM ID: 1 (765)
517-9374. Password:
Gbana2020. 1(669) 9009128, (765) 517-9374:
7:30 p.m. Paradise: “Peace
in the Pines” Women’s.
ZOOM ID (118) 760 192.
Password: 407818.
1(669) 900-91288 +
118760192#. Chico: 7 p.m.
Sunday Night Speaker.
South Park Drive, Sycamore Fields at One MIle.
Outdoors. Bring chairs or
blankets.
Overeaters Anonymous:
6 p.m. Commitment to
abstinence. ZOOM website:
www.oa.org for meeting information and connection.
(530) 891-5885; (530)
917-4979. Weekly.
Submit calendar listings,
corrections or updates
(including changes due
to COVOI0D-19) by email,
calendar@chicoer.com,
fax 342-3617 or mail
Enterprise-Record, P.O.
Box 9, Chico, CA, 95927.
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PROMOTING INCLUSION

Cities creating racial ‘healing’
committees to confront past

Tropical Storm
Beta spurs hurricane
worries for Texas
By Ken Miller
The Associated Press

A
growing number of cities
across the U.S. are creating committees and task
force panels aimed at discussing racial tensions and
confronting the past.
From Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to Clemson, South
Carolina, towns and municipalities recently have
formed committees to deliberate the future of debated Confederate and
Spanish colonial monuments or address systemic
racism in police departments.
In some communities,
religious leaders are forming their own racial healing committees to devote
attention to racism. Phoenix Roman Catholic Bishop
T homa s Olmsted announced in July to formations of the “Racial Healing
and Reconciliation Commission” in the Diocese of
Phoenix to identify “where
bias and prejudice cause
injustice” and offer recommendations.
The mostly volunteer
committees seek to have
honest — and sometimes
emotional — discussions
about their cities’ past
around race and vow to propose ideas to create more
inclusive environments.
In Albuquerque, the
Race, History & Healing
Project is trying to determine what the city should
do with a statue of a Spanish conquistador on the
grounds of the Albuquerque Museum. Some Native Americans find the
image offensive while Hispanic residents who trace
their families’ lineage to

OKLAHOMA CITY >>

ANTHONY JACKSON — THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL

Protesters attach a chain to a statue of Spanish conqueror Juan de Oñate in Albuquerque,
N.M., June 15. One man was shot during an exchange between protesters and armed
members of the New Mexico Civil Guard, a civilian group trying to protect the monument.
early Spanish settlers say
the statue is a reminder of
their own struggles.
But in June, a demonstration against the statue
turned violent after a Hispanic defender shot a demonstrator. The protester
survived but the city removed the statue and put
it in storage.
This month, the Town
Council of Fairfax, California, formed a Racial Equity
and Social Justice Committee to focus on “dismantling
and eradicating systemic
and individual racism, bigotry, and discrimination”
in the town of 7,500 people.
Fairfax police will take part
in planned Zoom meetings.
Meanwhile, city councilors in Bremerton, Washington, voted 5-2 in July to
form a similar committee
to address racial inequities

in the city of 41,235 people. The committee’s creation was praised by Black
and Asian American advocates. But at least one city
councilor, Pat Sullivan, criticized its formation as exclusionary.
“If I saw a gang, and most
gangs are Hispanic or African American, if I saw a
gang come and spray paint
on the side of my neighbor’s
house, which happened
like five years ago, am I going to feel comfortable to
come to a race equity advisory committee because I’m
white and they’re a different color?” Sullivan said, according to the Kitsap Sun.
The comment drew strong
rebuke.
Hakim Bellamy, Albuquerque’s Cultural Services deputy director and
the city’s former poet lau-

reate, said dozens of people
in New Mexico’s largest city
so far have participated in
the Race, History & Healing
Project. Diverse groups of
residents have joined Zoom
gatherings, one-on-one talks
and took part in surveys.
Michelle Otero, another
former Albuquerque poet
laureate, has led some discussions as a facilitator. She
described the gatherings
as “very intense” as participants work to see the world
through other people’s eyes.
And she said everyone may
not agree on what to do with
the disputed Spanish conquistador statue but they are
talking to each other.
“This conversation is
400 years in the making,”
Otero said. “We are still living with the consequences
of the actions by our ancestors.”

DEMONSTRATIONS

After smoke clears, protests resume in Portland
The Associated Press
PORTLAND, ORE. >> Protesters returned to the streets
of Portland, Oregon, following a dayslong pause largely
due to poor air quality from
wildfires on the West Coast.
Police declared an unlawful assembly Friday
night in a neighborhood
near a U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
building where protesters
had marched, according to
a police statement.
Demonstrators participated in criminal activity
and threw items at officers,
police said, leading to 11 arrests.
Photos show that smoke
was used to clear the crowd,
and it appeared that tear gas

was deployed. Police initially
tweeted that tear gas was
on the list of crowd control
agents if people did not disperse, but the tweet was later
deleted, KOIN-TV reported.
Another tweet was issued
that didn’t mention tear gas.
“No, we are required by
law to make that warning,”
Portland Sgt. Kevin Allen
told the television station
when asked about the initial tweet. “PPB is still prevented from using tear gas.”
Less than two weeks ago
the mayor of Portland ordered police to stop using
tear gas for crowd control
during the frequently violent protests that racked
the city for more than
three months after the police killing of George Floyd

in Minneapolis.
Mayor Ted Wheeler, a
Democrat, was tear gassed
when he went to a demonstration against the presence of federal authorities
dispatched to the city to
protect federal property.
He said he still wants police to respond aggressively
to prevent violence and vandalism. Hundreds of people
have been arrested since
the protests started in May.
Demonstrators had not
gathered in the city since
at least Sept. 9, when police and protesters clashed
near City Hall. Wildfires
have spewed dangerously
dirty air across Oregon,
California and Washington
state, and sent haze across
the country.

The protesters in Portland want city officials to
slash the police budget and
reallocate that money to
Black residents and businesses. Some demonstrators are also demanding the
resignation of Wheeler, a
white man and the scion of
a timber company fortune.
In clashes with police,
some protesters have broken windows, set small fires,
punctured police car tires,
shined lasers in officers’ eyes
and pelted them with rocks
and frozen water bottles.
Police criticized Wheeler’s move, saying in a statement that it could force
them to employ potentially
more dangerous crowd control measures to quell violent demonstrations.

B

SEVERE WEATHER

By Russell Contreras
The Associated Press
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. >>
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An exceptionally busy Atlantic hurricane season was
churning along Saturday
as the Texas coast prepared for a tropical storm
that could strengthen into
a hurricane before breaching its shores in the week
ahead.
Both the city of Galveston and Galveston County
on Saturday issued voluntary evacuation orders
ahead of Tropical Storm
Beta, as did the city of
Seabrook to the north of
Galveston.
Mayor Pro Tem Craig
Brown said in a statement
that high tides and up to
10 inches of expected rainfall would leave roads impassable, especially along
the city’s west end and lowlying areas.
County Judge Mark
Henry said during a Saturday news conference that
his concern is also based
on rising waters creating
a storm surge and that a
mandatory evacuation is
not expected.
“If you can survive in
your home for three or four
days without power and
electricity, which we’re
not even sure that’s going to happen, you’re OK,”
Henry said. “If it’s uncomfortable or you need life
support equipment, maybe
go somewhere else.”
Tropical Storm Beta was
brewing in the Gulf of Mexico, 320 miles east-southeast of Corpus Christi,
Texas, and 245 miles south
of Lake Charles, Louisiana,
the U.S. National Hurricane Center said in an advisory.
The system was expected to be near hurri-

cane strength as it approaches Texas on Sunday
and Monday. Forecasters
issued a tropical storm
warning from Port Aransas, Texas, to Intracoastal
City, Louisiana. A storm
surge warning was issued
from Port Aransas, Texas,
to High Island, Texas.
If Beta makes landfall in Texas, it would be
the ninth named storm to
make landfall in the continental U.S. in 2020, tying
a record set in 1916, according to Colorado State
University hurricane researcher Phil Klotzbach.
In Lake Charles, Louisiana, where thousands
of people remain without
power more than three
weeks after Hurricane
Laura slammed into the
coast, there are concerns
that Beta could super-soak
the region once again. Up
to 20 inches of rain is possible in some parts of the
area, Donald Jones, a National Weather Service meteorologist based in Lake
Charles, said in a Saturday
briefing.
“A lot of people have
been saying, ‘Is this going
to be like Harvey? Is this
going to be like Imelda?’”
Jones said. “We’re not
talking about rainfall totals yet that are on the orders of magnitude that we
saw with that.” Imelda,
which struck southeast
Texas in 2019, was one of
the wettest cyclones on
record. Harvey — which
dumped more than 50
inches of rain on Houston in 2017.
However, if the storm
ends up moving a bit
slower than what’s being
forecast now, rainfall totals could be even higher
than 20 inches, Jones
said.
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PARTY

Deadly shooting adds new layer to Rochester’s grief
The Associated Press

Already
roiled by this month’s revelation of Daniel Prude’s police suffocation death, the
city of Rochester, New York,
was further traumatized
Saturday when gunfire at a
backyard party killed two
teenagers and wounded 14
others.
“Our community has
been hurting enough already,” Rochester City
Council Vice President Willie Lightfoot said. “This is
just another thing on top
of all the things that we’ve
been going through.”
The shooting that started
just before 12:30 a.m. has
not been linked to Prude’s
death in March, the details of which first emerged
nearly six months later.
But the city’s acting police chief, Mark Simmons,
placed the violence that
claimed the lives of a man
and woman — both 19 years
old who police believe were
not the intended targets —
in context.
“This is truly a tragedy
of epic proportions,” Simmons said in a news conference held near the home. “I
mean 16 victims is unheard
of, and for our community, who’s right now going
through so much, to have
to be dealt with this trag-

ROCHESTER, N.Y. >>

13 WHAM

Police respond to the scene of a shooting early Saturday in
Rochester, N.Y.
edy, needlessly, for people
who decide to act in a violent manner is unfortunate
and shameful.”
Police on Saturday night
identified the two victims
as Jaquayla Young, a graduate of East High School,
and Jarvis Alexander, a
graduate of University Preparatory Charter School
for Young Men, or UPrep.
No arrests were announced.
“We have two innocent
victims here that were attending a party with a few
friends and unfortunately
they lost their lives as a result because three or four
individuals decided to carry
handguns and pull them
out and shoot at a crowd of
100 to 200 people,” police
Capt. Frank Umbrino said
at a news conference.
The party was supposed

to be a small gathering,
but people from two other
nearby parties went there
in the early morning and an
argument broke out, Umbrino said. Three or four
people opened fire, and police found more than 40
bullet casings at the scene,
he said.
The 14 wounded by gunfire were not believed to
have life-threatening injuries and were all between
the ages of 17 and 23, Umbrino said. Two more people were hurt when they
were trampled while fleeing, but are expected to recover, he said.
In recent weeks, Rochester has been rocked by
daily protests, allegations
of a coverup and calls for
the mayor’s resignation and
the arrests of the officers

involved in Prude’s death.
Body camera video released
by Prude’s family showed
Rochester police officers
putting a hood over the naked 41-year-old man’s head
to stop him from spitting,
then pushing his face into
the pavement and holding
him down until he stopped
breathing. He was taken off
life support around a week
later.
Simmons has now found
himself at the helm of a police department in disarray
after Mayor Lovely Warren
fired Police Chief La’Ron
Singletary on Monday, saying Singletary had initially
misled her about the circumstances of the death. Other
senior police officials have
announced their retirements
or departures from top command positions.
Simmons expressed frustration about the large, latenight party amid both the
city’s ongoing tumult and
the coronavirus pandemic.
“This is yet another tragedy where individuals are
having these illegal, unsanctioned house parties
taking place in these properties, which — number one
— is not safe because of COVID, because of the conditions,” Simmons said. “And
then you add in alcohol and
violence and it just becomes
a recipe for disaster.”
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VACANCY

Trump pledges woman for
court, pushes Senate on pick

Is 8 enough? Court
vacancy could roil
possible election case
By Mark Sherman
The Associated Press

By Jonathan Lemire,
Lisa Mascaro and
Steve Peoples
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON >> President
Donald Trump on Saturday promised to put forth a
female nominee in the coming week to fill the Supreme
Court vacancy created by
the death of Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, pushing
the Republican-controlled
Senate to consider the pick
without delay.
Taking the stage at a
North Carolina rally to
chants of “Fill that seat,”
the president said he would
nominate his selection despite Democrats’ objections.
And, after conducting what
he joked was a “very scientific poll” of the Fayetteville
crowd as to whether supporters wanted a man or
a woman, he declared the
choice would be “a very talented, very brave woman.”
He added that he did not
yet know whom he would
choose.
“We win an election
and those are the consequences,” said the president, who then seemed to
signal that he’d be willing
to accept a vote on his nominee during the lame duck
period after the election.
But one Republican senator already broke ranks.
Maine’s Susan Collins, who
is in a tough reelection battle, said Saturday that she
believed replacing Ginsburg should be the decision of the president who is
elected Nov. 3. Three more
defections from the GOP
ranks would be needed to
stop Trump’s nominee from
joining the court.
At stake is a seat held by
a justice who spent her final
years on the bench as the
unquestioned leader of the
court’s liberal wing. Senate
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky. vowed to call

GOVERNMENT

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kelli Midgley, center, an English teacher from Baltimore, joins people gathered at
the Supreme Court to honor the late Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, in Washington on
Saturday. Ginsburg’s death leaves a vacancy that could be filled by a more conservative
justice by President Donald Trump.
a vote for Trump’s nominee,
but Democrats countered
that Republicans should
follow the precedent that
GOP legislators set in 2016
by refusing to consider a Supreme Court choice in the
run-up to an election.
The impending clash
over the vacant seat — when
to fill it and with whom —
scrambles the stretch run
of a presidential race for
a nation already reeling
from the pandemic that
has killed nearly 200,000
people, left millions unemployed and heightened partisan tensions and anger.
McConnell pledged to
Trump in a phone call
Friday night to bring the
choice to a vote though he
has not said if it would be
before the election.
The president this month
added 20 more names to his
roster of potential court
nominees, and aides in recent days have focused on
a short list heavy on fe-

male candidates, according to four White House
aides and officials close to
the process. They spoke on
condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to publicly discuss private conversations.
Those under close consideration for the high court include three women who are
federal appeals court judges:
Amy Coney Barrett, beloved
among conservatives and an
early favorite; Barbara Lagoa,
who is Hispanic and comes
from the battleground state
of Florida; and Allison Jones
Rushing, who clerked for Justice Clarence Thomas and for
Neil Gorsuch, when the current Trump-appointed justice was an appeals court
judge.
McConnell, who sets the
calendar in the Senate and
has made judicial appointments his priority, declared
unequivocally in a statement that Trump’s nominee would receive a confir-

mation vote. In 2016, McConnell refused to consider
President Barack Obama’s
nominee months before
the election, eventually
preventing a vote on Judge
Merrick Garland.
McConnell has launched
a risky, unprecedented
strategy. It could motivate
conservative voters to rally
behind Trump and GOP
senators or it could push
away moderates who prefer to see the Senate stick
to norms or are fearful of
a right-leaning court stripping away women’s right to
choose an abortion.
Typically, it takes several months to vet and
hold hearings on a Supreme
Court nominee, and time
is short before November.
Key senators may be reluctant to cast votes so close
to the election. With a slim
GOP majority, 53 seats in
the 100-member chamber,
Trump’s choice could afford
to lose only a few.

WASHINGTON >> Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s
death has left the Supreme
Court shorthanded during
a polarizing presidential
campaign in which President Donald Trump has
already suggested he may
not accept the outcome
and the court could be
called on to step in and decide the fate of the nation.
It’s the second time in
four years that a justice
has died during an election
year, though that eight-justice court was not asked to
referee any election disputes in 2016. Today, both
sides have armies of lawyers ready to take the outcome to court.
The Supreme Court’s
role, then, could be vital
in deciding a contested
election, as it was in 2000
when its 5-4 ruling effectively handed the presidential election to Republican
George W. Bush.
Just moments after
Ginsburg’s death the prospect of a disputed election
and the role of the court
in deciding it was already
causing anxiety across the
political spectrum.
But the makeup of the
court is significantly different today from what it
was after Justice Antonin
Scalia died suddenly in
February 2016.
Conservative, Republican-appointed justices
hold five of the eight seats,
including Chief Justice
John Roberts, who is closest to the center of the
court on many issues. Liberals appointed by Democrats have the other three.
In 2016, Scalia’s death
left the court evenly divided between four conservatives and four liberals, and it took at least one
justice to cross over, in essence, to form a majority

on the court.
Any time the justices
divide 4-4 in a case, the
lower court ruling remains
in place. If say, the court
were to split that way in
a case involving the election, the tie would ratify
whatever the lower court
decided.
Trump said Saturday
he has an “obligation” to
fill the seat “without delay,” and Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., is promising to
give Trump’s nominee a
prompt vote in the GOPcontrolled chamber. Last
time, the court was down
one justice for more than a
year, when McConnell and
the Republicans refused
to act on President Barack
Obama’s nomination of
Judge Merrick Garland.
University of Kentucky
law professor Joshua
Douglas, who worried in
2016 about what he called
a nightmare 4-4 election
case outcome at the Supreme Court, said it would
be worse in 2020 if Trump
and McConnell move
quickly to fill the seat and
the election results wind
up in court.
“To me, the scarier prospect is having a 5-4 decision on a presidential election where the swing vote
comes from a new justice,” appointed by the
candidate who would get
another four years in the
White House as a result,
Douglas said. He said the
majority in such a case
also likely would include
two other justices appointed by Trump, Neil
Gorsuch and Brett Kavanaugh.
In 2016, “the court actually did a pretty good
job when the court had
eight justices for a while.
It didn’t have the kind of
nightmare 4-4 decision on
an issue that affects the
country,” he said.
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CBD and Cancer: 4 Things to Know

Considering the National Cancer Institute purports that approximately 1.8 million United States citizens
will undergo a positive cancer diagnosis in 2020, it’s understandable that CBD and cancer are increasingly
mentioned in the same breath. Perhaps you’ve already replaced a few over-the-counter products for CBD
varieties, but even if you haven’t, here are four ways CBD can help cancer patients to lead an optimum
life despite the harmful prescription medications and treatments needed to defeat the second-deadliest
illness in the US behind only heart disease.
Insomnia
You or a loved one don’t need a cancer diagnosis to understand how critical sleep is to recovery. If you’ve
ever had the common flu or sprained ankle, a solid night’s deep slumber is uber essential. It’s known in
the medical community that cancer-related meds and treatments can cause horrible insomnia. That’s
where CBD can be a godsend. It can alleviate sleep-disruptive factors like anxiety, depression, and pain,
as quickly as 15 minutes after consumption to give your body the respite it so badly craves.
Appetite
Chemo and radiation are chock-full of terrible side effects, which include nausea and reduced appetite.
Some research has shown that cannabinoids could ease neuropathic discomfort and nausea.
Pain and inflammation relief
The relationship between CBD and cancer is just as intertwined as CBD and muscle recovery. The main
difference between the latter and the former is why your muscles may be in a world of hurt on certain
days. Stop me if you’ve heard this before: Chemo and radiation are brutal on the human body, causing side
effects like inflammation and often-intense physical pain. Enter CBD products with the potential to help
with everything from muscle inflammation and increase
energy levels.
Quality and confidence
With the legalization of THC and CBD products in
California and scores of additional states, gone are the
days of purchasing items from unregulated sources.
Not only can you feel confident purchasing through
established industry leaders, but many will deliver to
your home, which is especially helpful if you’re too sick
to leave home or if you’re out-of-town loved one wishes
to send products directly to your doorstep.

Contact Charles today to reserve your spot! (530) 896-7721 cewing@chicoer.com

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People gather at the Supreme Court in Washington on Saturday, the morning after the
death of Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, 87.
MOURNING

Flowers, homemade signs left at
Supreme Court in Ginsburg tribute
By Michael Balsamo
The Associated Press

Mourners
dropped off bouquets and
gathered outside the Supreme Court early Saturday in quiet tribute to the
late Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg. Homemade cardboard signs and a collection
of flowers blanketed the
court’s grounds.
Hours earlier, hundreds
of people had turned out
after hearing of Ginsburg’s
death. They wept and sang
in a candlelight vigil, packing the high court’s steps in
a spontaneous memorial.
Scores of candles flickered in the nighttime wind
as people knelt to leave
f lowers, American f lags
and handwritten condolence messages for Ginsburg, who died of metastatic pancreatic cancer at
age 87 after 27 years on the
court. Prayer candles with
Ginsburg’s photo on them
were also left on the steps.

WASHINGTON >>

Several times, dozens in
the crowd broke out into
song, singing “Amazing
Grace” and “This Land is
Your Land” as others embraced one another and
wiped tears from their eyes.
At one point, the crowd
broke into a thunderous applause — lasting for about a
minute — for Ginsburg.
“Thank you RBG,” one
sign read. On the sidewalk,
“RBG” was drawn inside a
pink chalk heart.
Jennifer Berger, 37, said
she felt compelled to join
the large crowd that gathered to pay tribute to Ginsburg’s life.
“I think it is important for
us to recognize such a trailblazer,” she said. “It is amazing to see how many people
are feeling this loss tonight
and saying goodbye.”
Ginsburg spent her final
years on the bench as the
unquestioned leader of the
court’s liberal wing and became something of a rock
star to her admirers. Young

women especially seemed
to embrace the court’s Jewish grandmother, affectionately calling her the Notorious RBG, for her defense
of the rights of women and
minorities.
The memorial service
remained mostly peaceful and somber, but turned
tense for several minutes
after a man with a megaphone approached people
in the crowd and began to
chant that “Roe v. Wade is
dead,” a refence to the landmark Supreme Court ruling
establishing abortion rights
nationwide.
A large group confronted
the man, leading to a brief
shouting match. Many in
the crowd began yelling
“RBG” to try to drown out
the man’s voice as he continued to say Republicans
would push to quickly appoint a conservative justice
to the court. Supreme Court
police officers stood alongside the crowd and the man
eventually left the area.
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ELECTION 2020

Biden would push for less US reliance on nukes for defense
By Robert Burns
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON >> Democrat
Joe Biden leaves little doubt
that if elected he would try
to scale back President
Donald Trump’s buildup in
nuclear weapons spending.
And although the former
vice president has not fully
detailed his nuclear priorities, he says he would make
the U.S. less reliant on the
world’s deadliest weapons.
The two candidates’
views on nuclear weapons
policy and strategy carry
unusual significance in
this election because the
United States is at a turning point in deciding the future of its weapons arsenal
and because of growing debate about the threat posed
by Chinese and Russian nuclear advances.
China, whose relatively
small nuclear force is
growing in sophistication,
is cited by the Pentagon’s
top nuclear commander as
a leading reason why the
United States should go all
out on nuclear modernization.
“We are going into a
very different world,” Adm.
Charles Richard, the head
of U.S. Strategic Command,

said Sept. 14. “We are on a
trajectory, for the first time
in our nation’s history, to
face two peer nuclear-capable competitors.” He was referring to Russia, which has
long been a nuclear peer,
and China, whose leaders Richard says have put
a strategic nuclear buildup
“next on their to-do list.”
Days later, Richard said
China could become a peer
“by the end of the decade,
if not sooner.” But other estimates suggest a slower
pace. The Pentagon recently
said Beijing may double its
nuclear stockpile over the
next 10 years, which would
still leave it far behind the
U.S.
Trump entered the White
House in 2017 with little to
say on the subject of nuclear
weapons, but his administration produced a policy
document a year later that
the Pentagon portrayed as
largely tracking the path of
the Obama administration.
Trump did, however, add
two weapon types and beef
up the budget for a yearslong overhaul of the nuclear
arsenal — an overhaul that
Biden sees as excessive.
“Our nuclear now is in
the best shape it’s been
in decades,” the president

ASIA

Thai protesters’ rally
pushes demands for
democratic reforms
By Tassanee Vejpongsa
The Associated Press

Thousands of
demonstrators defied police warnings and occupied
a historic field in Thailand’s
capital on Saturday to support the demands of a student-led protest movement
for new elections and reform of the monarchy.
A fiery late-night speech
with harsh criticisms of
the royal institution set the
crowd abuzz, even though
its contents would almost
sure qualify for arrest under the country’s harsh lese
majeste law, which mandates a three to 15 year
prison term for defaming
the monarchy.
The speaker, Arnon Nampha, is a lawyer who broke
the taboo on criticism of the
monarchy ahead of the pack
at a small rally in early August with some mild questions about the institution.
He recalled Saturday
night how the crowd went
silent on that occasion, and
compared its reaction to the
much more enthusiastic reception he was now receiving for significantly more
strident remarks.
The protesters, whose
rally was continuing past
midnight, have more activities planned for Sunday.
They have been purposely
vague about a planned

BANGKOK >>

march, but Arnon revealed
in his speech that the protesters would lay down a
plaque dedicated to the
power of the people.
The action appear to be
an implicit reference to the
mysterious disappearance
in 2017 of another decadesold bronze plaque that commemorated the 1932 revolution that turned Thailand —
then known as Siam — from
an absolute monarchy into
a constitutional monarchy.
The crowd at Sanam Luang, a large field that has
seen many historic events,
were a disparate batch.
An LGBTQ contingent
waved their iconic rainbow
banners, while red flags
sprouted across the area,
representing Thailand’s
Red Shirt political movement, which battled the
country’s military in Bangkok’s streets 10 years ago.
Organizers had predicted
that as many as 50,000 people would take part in the
weekend’s protest. Estimates of attendance at mass
political events in Thailand
are notoriously unreliable,
but Saturday’s crowd appeared as big as any protest held at that venue in
the past three decades. Associated Press reporters estimated that around 20,000
people were present by early
evening, while people were
still arriving.

said this month, although
the military says the arsenal’s main components are
so old they are long past
due for replacement. He
has boasted in broad, sometimes cryptic, terms of U.S.
nuclear advances, telling
journalist Bob Woodward
in 2019 that he had built a
secret nuclear weapon that
neither Russian nor China
knew about.
If reelected, Trump
would be expected to stay
on his path of modernizing

KURT BRIAN
STOUGH

October 18, 1958 –
August 23, 2020
Kurt
Brian
Stough
passed away unexpectedly of a heart attack on
August 23, 2020 in Kelso,
Washington. There are
no services scheduled at
this time. Please visit w
ww.holmansfuneralservi
ce.com/ for the full
obituary and to leave
condolences for the family.

DAN GARDINER

1975-2020
Our beloved Dan left
this earth at age 45 with
his loving family at his
side after a courageous
fight with cancer.
Dan loved to fix and
build most anything, he
also loved camping, the
serenity of the mountains and riding his motorcycle.
He leaves behind to love
him forever his 20 year
partner Jacqi Belmonte,
his son Jackson, his
daughter Addison, his
mother Rochelle Gardiner, his sister Gwen
Gardiner, his niece Kylie
and his nephew Zayne.
He will be missed by his
extended family and
friends.
A celebration of his life
will be held at a later
date.
Share
your
thoughts at NewtonBracewell.com

Navalny says he’s now more
than ‘technically alive’
MOSCOW >> Russian opposition leader Alexei Navalny
said he is recovering his verbal and physical abilities at
the German hospital where
he is being treated for suspected nerve agent poisoning but that he at first felt
despair over his condition.
Navalny, the most visible opponent of Russian
President Vlad imir Putin,
fell ill on a domestic flight
to Moscow on Aug. 20 and
was transferred to Germany for treatment two
days later. A German military lab later determined
that the Russian politician
was poisoned with Novichok, the same class of Soviet-era agent that Britain
said was used on a former
Russian spy and his daughter in England, in 2018.
Navalny was kept in an
induced coma for more than
a week while being treated
with an antidote. He said
in a Saturday post on Instagram that once he was
brought out of the coma, he
was confused and couldn’t

find the words to respond to
a doctor’s questions.
“Although I understood
in general what the doctor wanted, I did not understand where to get the
words. In what part of the
head do they appear in?”
Navalny wrote in the post,
which accompanied a photo
of him on a staircase. “I also
did not know how to express my despair and, therefore, simply kept silent.”
“Now I’m a guy whose
legs are shaking when he
walks up the stairs, but he
thinks: ‘Oh, this is a staircase! They go up it. Perhaps
we should look for an elevator,’” Navalny said. “And before, I would have just stood
there and stared.”
The doctors treating him
at Berlin’s Charite hospital
“turned me from a ‘technically alive person’ into
someone who has every
chance to become the Highest Form of Being in Modern Society again — a person who can quickly scroll
through Instagram and
without hesitation understands where to put likes,”
he wrote.

Just days before Trump
entered the White House,
then-Vice President Biden
cautioned against abandoning Obama’s approach.
“If future budgets reverse
the choices we’ve made, and
pour additional money into
a nuclear buildup, it hearkens back to the Cold War
and will do nothing to increase the day-to-day security of the United States or
our allies,” Biden said in a
Jan. 11, 2017, speech at the
Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace.
James Acton, a nuclear
expert at the Carnegie Endowment, says Biden’s instincts on nuclear weapons
are more liberal than those
of much of the Democratic
Party’s defense establishment. But that doesn’t necessarily mean he would fundamentally change U.S. nuclear policy.
“In practice, there are often pressures to continue
the status quo,” Acton said
in an interview.

YVONNE LOUISE
BAUER

RUSSIA

By Jim Heintz
The Associated Press

the nuclear arsenal, which
has bipartisan support in
Congress despite growing budget pressures. Less
clear is how Trump would
approach nuclear arms control, including the problem
of North Korea’s unconstrained arsenal. His administration has walked
away from one arms control
deal with Russia and balked
at extending an Obamaera strategic nuclear treaty
with Russia that Biden says
he would keep in place.

CHARMAINE KING

Charmaine Dian King,
age 80, passed away
peacefully on Thursday,
August 13, 2020, while in
hospice in Chico, CA. She
was born March 30, 1940,
in Los Angeles, CA, to H
Lee King and Floreen
Margaret (Hines) King.
She was a 1958 graduate
of Poly High School in
Riverside, CA. Dian, a
devout Christian, truly
loved
the
simple
pleasures; chatting with
friends
and
family,
reading the word of God,
and spending time with
her six grandchildren. An
extremely kind soul, she
could and would talk
with anyone; stranger,
neighbor, deliveryman–
all received a kind hello
and well-wishes. She is
survived by her children;
sons
Jerry,
Terry,
daughter
Kim,
her
brothers Duffy, Michael,
and sister Sherry. She is
at peace and home with
her Lord and Savior.

Yvonne Louise “Vonnie”
Bauer (Barker), age 78,
formerly
of
Chico,
California and Reading,
Pennsylvania
passed
away
peacefully
Tuesday, September 8,
2020.
Yvonne was a
graduate of Governor
Mifflin High School in
Shillington, Pennsylvania
where she met her
loving husband of 57
years
David
Bauer.
Together they raised two
sons, Kristopher and
Jonathan, and enjoyed
six grandchildren. About
raising her sons, she
often said that she
“loved every minute of
it”.
Throughout her
entire life Yvonne drew
from her exceptional
artistic abilities to start
a
successful
small
business and donate her
art skills to many school
and club events. Yvonne
was
also
a
gifted
trumpet player, sitting
first chair in the GM high
school band, a gift
undoubtedly
handed
down to her by her
father known throughout
the Reading area as the
bandleader of Johnny
Barker’s
Red
Coats.
Yvonne
was
an
accomplished
sailor,
often seen fearlessly
lashing-down sails on
the bow amidst the high
winds and heavy seas of
San
Francisco
Bay.
Yvonne was a very
proud and loving mother
and grandmother who
was utterly selfless in all
that she gave, refusing
to ever be placed ahead
of others. Those who
knew her best remember
her uncanny ability to
recall the names of
Hollywood actors and
movie titles, no matter
how old or obscure, a
talent she passed on to
her
children
and
grandchildren.
In her
golden years Yvonne
enjoyed
traveling,
especially to Europe and
Hawaii, and doting on
her grandchildren.
Yvonne was preceded in
death by her parents,
John “Johnny” and Anna
Barker, and is survived
by her high school
sweetheart and husband
David
Bauer,
sons
Kristopher and Jonathan,
daughters-in-law
Joan
and
Angela,
and
g r a n d c h i l d r e n
Kelsey(21),
Kristopher
“KB”(20),
Kellen(16),
Jacob(15), Kate(15), and
Emily(14).
The family
wishes to express our
heartfelt gratitude to the
wonderful, caring nurses
at the Porter Hospice
Residence in Centennial,
Colorado.
In lieu of flowers, the
family
is
accepting
donations to Yvonne’s
Memorial Fund for St.
Jude Children’s Research
Hospital.
To donate,
please visit the following
w e b s i t e :
https://fundraising.stjud
e.org/site/TR/GiftFunds/
GiftFunds?px=6741852&a
mp;pg=personal&amp;fr
_id=39300

Deaths will be announced in
a free brief listing under
“Death Notices.”
This listing includes name, age,
city of residence, date of death and
name of mortuary or crematory.
Call 896-7754 for
more information.

ANITA K. TOWSLEE

Anita Kay Towslee, 73,
of Paradise, CA, peacefully passed away on
Thursday,
September
10th, 2020. She was born
in Burbank, CA to Howard and Hilda Towslee
on March 12, 1947. She
went to school in Chula
Vista, CA and graduated
with the class of 1965.
When reminiscing about
those days, she would
brag about her skills as a
majorette for her Chula
Vista Spartans. She continued her education at
Fresno State College and
obtained a bachelor’s in
accounting. She was a
self-employed tax consultant and owned Tax
Solutions since 2005 here
in the town of Paradise.
Her office was relocated
to Chico after the Camp
Fire. She loved the community of Paradise and
returned there even after losing her home in
the fire. She served on
the town council and
was an active member of
Our
Savior
Lutheran
Church. She loved her
family and was proud of
her children and grandchildren. She had a passion for sewing and
made beautiful quilts
and costumes over the
years for her friends and
family. She was vivacious, bold and loved
life. She enjoyed traveling, baseball, football
and an ice cold 805. She
will be forever loved and
missed.
Anita is preceded in
death by her parents Howard Hiram Towslee and
Hilda Anna Buchholz.
Anita is survived by her
children: David Muir and
wife, Shellee; Dawn M.
Abel and husband, Robert; and Jonathan Muir
and wife, Deanna. Her
Grandchildren: Cassandra Hinojosa, Austin and
Thaddeus Muir, Austin
and Jacob Abel, Mason,
Kline,
Braxton
and
Lynlee Muir, and greatgranddaughter,
Cora
Johnson.
A service to honor her
memory will be held Saturday, October 17, 2020
at Our Savior Lutheran
Church on Pentz Road in
Paradise, CA at 10:00 am.
For further information
regarding the service
please contact the Neptune Society. Her family
would like to extend
their gratitude to the
wonderful
staff
of
Oroville Hospital for the
amazing care she received.

BUD BYRD

Vernon Bruce Byrd, Jr.
passed away peacefully
at home in the wee
hours of the morning on
September 9, 2020 after
fighting a long battle
with cancer at the age of
88 years. He was born in
Greenville, Alabama on
September 1, 1932.
Bud was preceded by
his parents, Vernon B.
Byrd, Sr. and Naomi
Byrd, his first wife, Sylvia
Bloomfield Byrd and sister,
Doris
Virginia
McClintock. He is survived by his second wife,
brenda andersen; four
children, Dale Allen Byrd
(wife, Lois), Nancy Catherine Mitchell (husband,
Michael), Robert Bryce
Byrd (wife, Stacey) and
Elaine Susan Irwin (husband,
Willy);
eight
grandchildren; five great
grandchildren,
one
great, great grandchild
and two sisters, Lessie
Pauline Gallette and Teresa Ann Zinchiak. Bud
graduated from Lowndes
County High School in
Greenville, Alabama. In
1951, he enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force and served
his country for 21 years
as a navigator on the KC
-135 refueling tanker before retiring as a Major
in 1972. He was stationed around the country and over the world in
England,
Africa,
and
Thailand, earning him
the 9th highest medal in
the Air Force for refueling under hazardous
conditions in Southeast
Asia in 1967.
After retiring, he finished his Bachelor of Science in Biology, then focused
on
traveling,
RVing, gardening, gold
dredging, fishing, genealogy, authoring the
book, “Passing Gas: The
History of Inflight Refueling” (in the Library of
Congress) and various
volunteer activities. He
loved his country, his
family, and his beloved
dog, Bibi. Bud was loved
and respected and will
be missed by all who
knew him.
Due to Covid -19, memorial services will be private at this time. Personal memories may be
shared
on
NewtonBracewell.com
and Legacy.com. Memorial contributions can be
made to the Gary Sinise
Foundation.



Visit obituaries online to sign guestbooks, ﬁnd directions,
donate to charities and send ﬂowers.
See the obituary section at
www.chicoer.com
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Volunteer
Firefighters
Needed
BUTTE COUNTY
FIRE DEPARTMENT
is actively recruiting
volunteer firefighters
in your community
community.
Training begins
in October.
Visit www
www.joinbcfd.org
for more information

JOINBCFD.ORG

Earn Extra Cash
Drivers Wanted!
Early morning newspaper delivery
for the Chico Enterprise-Record.
7 Days a week!

Earn up to
$1,000 per month
Call 896-7710

*Must have a reliable vehicle, license,
and insurance.

Check out what’s
going on in Chico
at our website
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Professional
Services

Miscellaneous
Services

New Today
BEAUTIFUL LENOX
China. Service for
8+. Prefect fancy
dinners. $200 Firm.
894-8447

Advertise your

Housecleaning
business in the
Key to
Professional
Services or
Business &
Service
Directory.

Call us at
530-896-7777
Today!

DIRECTV - Switch
and
Save!
$39.99/month. Select
All-Included
Package. 155 Channels.
1000s
of
Shows/Movies On
Demand.FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade.
Premium
movie
channels, FREE for
3 mos! Call 1-877810-9205 (CDCN)
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered–tothe-door
Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE
Burgers. Order The
Griller’s Bundle ONLY $79.99. 1-844244-2342 Use Code
63281RRJ or www.
OmahaSteaks.com/
family05 (CDCN)
NEED SOME CASH!
Sell us your unwanted gold, jewelry, watches & diamonds. Call GOLD
GEEK
1-844-9541582. BBB A Plus
Rated.
Request
your 100 Percent
FREE, no risk, no
strings
attached
appraisal kit. Call
today! (CDCN)

Mercury-Register
800-827-1421

MOVING? SELL those
extra items you no
longer need with a
Classified Ad. Call 8967777 to place your
result-getting ad today!
MasterCard & Visa for
your convenience.
Class office hours
8:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Announcements

Announcements

To Place An Ad, Call
Enterprise-Record
896-7777

View Special Sections with
Local Buisness
Information at
https://www.chicoer.com/
special-sections/
Lots and Land
for Sale

Lots and Land
for Sale

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Susanville, CA Lassen County
Private Lake View Retreats
Tract 1: 634+/- acres
Nominal opening bid: $250,000
Tract 2: 347+/- acres
Nominal opening bid: $150,000
Bid Online Sept 28-30 at
auctionnetwork.com
Buyer’s premium may apply.
CA Jeff Ashby RE Lic 01526627
williamsauction.com/CA
800-801-8003

General
Employment

General
Employment

SHERIFF’S CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY
– FEMALE ONLY
($20.82-$25.31/hr.)

Glenn County Sheriff’s Department is
looking to establish a list to fill regular
full-time positions. Monitor prisoners
while maintaining jail security. Position
is scheduled for 40 hrs/wk on a rotating
24-hr shift. Law exp. is desirable. Possess valid CA driver’s lic. Possess, or
able to obtain, STC Correction Officer
Core Course & Penal Code 832 Cert.
Salary dependent on experience.
For details and instructions visit
www.countyofglenn.net/jobs ,
(a resume is not accepted in
lieu of an application).
Application deadline Friday, 10/2/20,
5:00pm. Equal Opportunity Employer

CITY OF WILLOWS
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
The City of Willows is currently seeking
qualified applicant for the position of
Administrative Analyst-Finance. The
qualified applicant will have a minimum
of two years’ experience in the areas of
accounts payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, and report preparation to outside vendors and agencies. Previous Public Agency experience and/or an Associates’ Degree in Business, Accounting, or a
related field are preferred.
Current salary range is $3,930 to $4,778
per month, plus a competitive benefits
package.
Application and job description are
available at www.cityofwillows.org
in the Employment Opportunities link or
at the Counter at Willows City Hall,
201 North Lassen Street, Willows.
Application and resume are due
Thursday, September 24, by 4:30 p.m.
(postmarks not accepted).
Publish dates:
September 17 th , 18 th , 19 th , 20 th
/s/Tara Rustenhoven
City Clerk
The City of Willows Is An
Equal Opportunity Provider

Drivers

Drivers

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

Financial
Services

BECOME A PublishSTRUGGLING WITH
ed
Author.
We
Your Private Stuwant to Read Your
dent Loan PayBook!
Dorrance
ment? New relief
Publishing-Trusted
programs can reby Authors Since
duce your pay1920. Book manuments. Learn your
script submissions 10X12 HD All Verti- options. Good credcurrently being re- cal Paneled Mini it not necessary.
viewed.
Compre- Storage - Installed, Call the Helpline
with 1 - 8 6 6 - 2 3 7 - 5 4 5 6
hensive Services: Complete
Consultation, Pro- steel and wood (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
duction, Promotion floor kit, one 6x6 Eastern) (CDCN)
and
Distribution. roll up door and 1
Call for Your Free window, no permit
Author’s Guide 1- required. $3795 + Money to Loan
855-628-2245 or vis- tax. www.idealstee
it http://dorrancein lbuildings.com. Ide- RETIRED
COUPLE
fo.com/connection. al Steel Buildings $$$$ for business
530-893-8474
(CDCN)
purpose Real Estate loans. Credit
WATER DAMAGE to BEAUTIFUL LENOX
unimportant. V.I.P.
Your Home? Call China. Service for
Trust Deed Company
for a quote for pro- 8+. Prefect fancy
www.viploan.com
fessional cleanup & dinners. $200 Firm.
Call 1-818-248-0000
maintain the value 894-8447
Br ok er - pr i nci pal
of your home!
DRE 01041073. No
Set an appt today!
Consumer Loans.
Call 1-855-266-6904
(CDCN)
(CDCN)
RETIRED
COUPLE
$$$$ for business
Medical/
purpose Real EsDental
tate loans. Credit
unimportant. V.I.P.
Help Wanted
Trust Deed Company
www.viploan.com
Homes
Western
Dental
Call 1-818-248-0000
seeks F/T dentists
for Rent,
Br
ok er - pr i nci pal
for Chico location.
Unfurnished
DRE 01041073. No
Must have DDS or
DMD degree or for- 4bd/2.5ba house lrg Consumer Loans.
(CDCN)
eign
equivalent
yard 1st 2 wks free
and valid CA den$ 2 3 5 0 / m o Chico
tal license.
570-6951 Avail. 9/15
Email resume to:
Recruiting@Western
Dental.com

Real Estate
Wanted
Feed,
Fertilizer
and Firewood
Dry Almond Wood
$275/cd. Green Almond wood $240/
cd.
Eucalyptus
$265/cd. Delivery in
Chico, other areas
available for fee.
Frank 530-514-4841,
530-893-3374.
FIREWOOD: Almond
& Elm wood $400 1.5
cord. 530-865-7528
FULLY
SEASONED
split oak, maple,
ash, pecan, pear
ect. $220/pile easy
access sry no deliveries. 530-345-0900

Financial
Services

KC BUYS HOUSES FASTEST-CASHAny
Condition.
Family owned &
operated.
Same
day
offer!
(951)777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHO
USES.COM (CDCN)

OVER $10K in Debt?
Be debt free in 24
to 48 months.
No upfront fees to
enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National
Debt
Relief
1-844-741-8037
MOVING? SELL those
(CDCN)
extra items you no
Class ads work. Call longer need with a
today to place your ad Classified Ad. Call 896in the paper 896-7777. 7777 to place your
MasterCard & Visa result-getting ad today!
accepted for your MasterCard & Visa for
your convenience.
convenience.
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Domestic
Trucks & Vans

Automotive
Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR,
BOAT OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction.
Help
homeless pets. Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed.
Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(CDCN)

’07 DODGE R A M
1500 Crew Cab
2wd- 5.7 L, fully Air
equipped,
good
condition, 127k mi. Conditioning
$11,495 Vin 166813 and Heating
www.idealautosale
BARNHART
sofchico.com 530HEATING & AIR
893-8474
24 Hr. Emergency
Service
Motorhomes
Free Estimates
(New Installation/
Replacement)
1 OWNER RV Cameo
25+ yrs. exp.
5th wheel. 34ft-4
Family Owned &
slides. Reasonable
Operated
priced $18,500.
CL#783276 345-6356
530-519-3635

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day
Brick and
Vacation, Tax De- Travel Trailers
Masonry
ductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork ASPEN TRAIL 2018
Taken Care Of. 22 ft fully loaded All types of Masonry,
Brick, Block, Stone,
CALL 1-877-573-9104 RV W/Extras $20k
940-577-0991
Pavers & Concrete,
(CDCN)
Fencing.
42FT 2018 Recreation
(530) 413-3712
WANTED!
by Design Monte One Call Does It All!
Old Porsche
Carlo. 3 Full slide
Lic# 810329
356/911/912
outs, electric, 1bd.
for restoration by
Fully loaded xlnt
hobbyist 1948-1973
cond. $37,500 OBO
Only. Any condition, free delivery. Must
top $ paid! PLEASE
sell. 916-825-2544
LEAVE MESSAGE
1-707-339-5994.
44FT 2018 Recreation
Email:
by Design Monte
Porscherestoration Carlo. 2 full slide
@yahoo.com
outs, electric, 2bd.
(CDCN)
Fully loaded, xlnt
cond. $37,500 OBO
free delivery. Must
THINKING ABOUT sell. 916-825-2544
buying a new car?
Shop the Classified 2013 RECREATION
Ads for the best BY DESIGN, Royal
selection and the best Travel 39’ travel
trailer. Like new.
price. MasterCard & Lived in less than 1
Visa
for
your yr. 2 electric slides,
convenience. Call patio door, 2 A/C’s,
today 896-7777. Place W/D, D/W, electric
roll out awning
your ads online at lighted,
crank
http://www.chicoer.com down jacks, $33,000
obo. 209-585-6521
24 hours a day.

Housecleaning
Advertise your

Housecleaning
business in the
Key to
Professional
Services or
Business &
Service
Directory.

Call us at
530-896-7777
Today!

Misc Services
SAVE BIG on HOME
INSURANCE! Compare 20 A-rated
insurances companies. Get a quote
within
minutes.
Average savings of
$444/year! Call 1866-407-0059! (MonFri., 8am-8pm Central) (CDCN)

Tree Service
and Pruning
BACKYARD STUMP
GRINDING.
Specializing in hard
to reach spots
Chuck 530-966-1959.
MobileBobcatChico.
com

TO PLACE YOUR KEY AD CALL THE
CLASSIFIED DEPT. AT 896-7777

MOVING? SELL those
extra items you no
longer need with a
Classified Ad. Call 8967777 to place your
result-getting ad today!
MasterCard & Visa for
your convenience.
Class office hours
8:30 AM - 5:30 PM

THINKING About
remodeling? Get the
help you need with
the experienced
people advertising in
the Key To Home And
Business Section. Call
896-7777. MasterCard
& Visa for your
convenience.

Home
Furnishings
B E A U T I F U L overstuffed floral chair,
excellent condition
$55. 530-894-8447.

Medical Health
Supplies
A T T E N T I O N
D I A B E T I C S ! Save
money on your diabetic
supplies!
Convenient home
shipping for monitors, test strips, insulin
pumps,
catheters
and
more! To learn
more, call now!
1-877-670-5484
(CDCN)
ATTENTION: OXYGEN
Users! Gain freedom with a Portable Oxygen Concentrator! No more
heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices! Call
the Oxygen Concentrator
Store:
1-844-626-8631.
(CDCN)
ATTENTION: OXYGEN
USERS! The NEW
Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24 hour
oxygen use. Compact and lightweight. Get a Free
info kit today:
1-855-923-0503
(CDCN)
STAY IN your home
longer with an
American Standard
Walk-In
Bathtub.
Receive up to $1500
off, including a free
toilet, and a lifetime warranty on
the tub and installation! Call us at
1-888-981-6498
(CDCN)

Class ads work. Call
today to place your ad
in the paper 896-7777.
MasterCard & Visa
accepted for your
convenience.

Drivers

DRIVER

Chico Enterprise-Record
One Full-Time & Part-Time position available
in our distribution department. Shift is
working 5 evening shifts a week, which
may include Saturday & Sunday starting at
6:00 pm.
Driving Class C Bobtail truck as needed.
Will also include some work inserting and
stacking in the warehouse.

Apply online at

https://careers-digitalfirstmedia.icims.com/
EEO employer post job offer drug screen
and background check required.
Must have a clean DMV.

Sniff Out a Great Deal in
the Classiﬁeds
To place an ad, call
896-7777 or 800-827-1421
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TODAY

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2020

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Valley

Foothills

91°
62°

Valley

86°
63°

Times of clouds and sun

Foothills

Valley

91° 86°
60° 60°

Paskenta
91/60
*84/60/0.00

Oct. 1
to date
9.91
13.28
21.14
11.35
6.67

Orland
92/59
N.A./N.A./N.A.

Elk Creek
91/61
*86/58/Trace

EXTREMES
National (for the 48 contiguous states)
High ........................................... 108° at Needles, CA
Low ..................................... 21° at Saranac Lake, NY
Global
High ........................................... 116° at Basrah, Iraq
Low ................... -14° at Summit Station, Greenland

Inflow Outflow
(cfs) (cfs)
2477 3933
3063 4532

RIVER LEVELS
In feet as of 7 a.m. yesterday
River / Location
Flow (cfs)
Sacramento River
5830
Hamilton City
Vina-Woodson Bridge
6580
Ord Ferry
4680
Feather River
Yuba City
640
Gridley
2060

Level

Change

128.46
166.65
96.57

-0.17
-0.12
-0.12

36.07
72.88

-0.04
+0.01

Chester
81/44
*75/40/0.00

Magalia
83/61
*79/56/0.00
Paradise
86/63
83/59/0.00

Oroville
90/62
86/58/0.00

HOW TO READ THIS MAP
City name
75/43
75/43/0.05

Today’s
High/low forecast
Yesterday’s
High/low/precipitation

*Estimated

Westwood
79/42
*73/40/0.00

Colusa
92/56
*87/58/0.00

Quincy
85/46
*78/38/Trace
La Porte
78/56
*72/46/0.00

Strawberry Valley
79/60
*74/51/0.00

Bangor
88/62
Gridley
*83/56/0.00
90/58
*86/58/0.00

Regional outlook

Yuba City
90/57
87/55/0.00

Nevada City
83/61
*76/56/0.00
Grass Valley
83/62
*79/47/0.00

National forecast

SKY WATCH
Sunrise
Sunset Moonrise Moonset
6:53 a.m. 7:07 p.m. 10:43 a.m. 9:28 p.m.
6:54 a.m. 7:06 p.m. 11:58 a.m. 10:07 p.m.
Sep 23

Oct 1

Oct 9

Oct 16

ALLERGY REPORT
Allergy, dust and dander today: Neutral
Pollen levels
Grass .................. Absent Trees ....................... Low
Mold ......................... Low Weeds ..................... Low
Source: National Allergy Bureau

AIR QUALITY FORECAST
City
Today’s air quality
Chico .......................................................... Moderate
Gridley ....................................................... Moderate
Paradise ..................................................... Moderate
What it means: 0-50: Good; 51-100: Moderate;
101-150: Unhealthy for sensitive people;
151+: Unhealthy for all. Source: airnow.gov

TODAY’S UV INDEX

5

Moderate
Highest at 12 p.m.

The higher the
AccuWeather.com UV
Index™ number, the
greater the need for eye
and skin protection.

Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

PANDEMIC

Virus measures targeted by
protesters despite case spikes

City
Alameda
Anaheim
Avalon
Bakersfield
Barstow
Big Bear
Bishop
Crescent City
Death Valley
El Centro
Escondido
Eureka
Lake Tahoe
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Mammoth Mountain
Modesto
Monterey
Napa
Needles
Newport Beach
Oakland
Oxnard
Palm Springs
Pasadena
Paso Robles
Red Bluff
Redding
Sacramento
Salinas
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco
San Gabriel
San Jose
San Luis Obispo
Santa Ana
Santa Barbara
Santa Monica
Santa Rosa
Stockton
Ukiah
Vallejo
Ventura
Yosemite Valley

Yesterday
Hi/Lo/Prec.
74/61/0.00
98/66/0.00
76/60/0.00
84/63/0.00
99/70/0.00
74/51/0.00
90/46/0.00
69/60/0.08
107/89/0.00
101/72/0.00
95/66/0.00
73/55/0.00
72/38/0.00
86/65/0.00
87/68/0.00
76/39/0.01
85/60/0.00
68/56/0.00
85/51/0.00
108/79/0.00
76/67/0.00
79/62/0.00
72/56/0.00
108/79/0.00
94/70/0.00
91/50/0.00
91/58/0.00
90/58/0.00
87/56/0.00
76/57/0.00
100/68/0.00
82/66/0.00
79/61/0.00
92/67/0.00
81/60/0.00
84/54/0.00
83/69/0.00
76/59/0.00
78/64/0.00
86/51/0.00
88/59/0.00
86/52/0.00
86/56/0.00
73/58/0.00
79/48/0.00

Today
Hi/Lo/W
80/59/s
86/63/s
78/64/pc
90/66/s
101/67/s
74/40/s
91/49/s
68/55/pc
108/85/s
107/72/s
88/59/s
65/53/pc
72/39/pc
81/63/pc
86/62/pc
77/37/s
89/60/s
72/56/pc
89/54/pc
108/78/s
76/64/pc
81/60/s
72/56/s
106/78/s
89/62/s
91/51/s
94/59/pc
94/57/pc
90/59/pc
78/55/s
96/63/s
78/65/pc
77/59/s
90/62/s
85/60/s
79/53/pc
81/65/pc
74/56/s
76/60/pc
88/53/pc
91/59/s
93/51/pc
85/57/s
72/58/s
82/52/s

LONDON >>

MATT DUNHAM — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A protester holds up a placard in front of police officers in Trafalgar Square, London,
Saturday during a “Resist and Act for Freedom” protest against a mandatory coronavirus
vaccine, wearing masks, social distancing and a second lockdown.

VADIM GHIRDA — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People hold banners that read “Let us breathe” and “Your
fear won’t take my freedom” during a protest in Bucharest,
Romania, on Saturday.
various protest movements.
In Australia, about 100
protesters gathered in the
Melbourne beachside suburb of Elwood on Saturday
before being scattered by
police.
Police in the region have
tried to dissuade lockdown
opponents from protesting,
but the rallies have become
routine. The Victoria police
said in a news release that
“the behaviour of these selfish few who choose to bla-

tantly ignore the directions
will not be tolerated.”
In Romania’s capital
city, Bucharest, several
hundred people protested
against virus restrictions,
including the mandatory
use of masks in schools.
About 2.8 million children
in Romania began the
school year Monday and
schools took various precautions to try and prevent outbreaks.
Romania is among the
countries that has had a
new spike in confirmed
cases, including a national
daily record of 1,713 cases
earlier in the week and
1,333 more on Saturday.
In all, Romania has had
111,550 confirmed cases of
COVID-19 and 4,402 deaths
from the disease since the
start of the pandemic.
Protesters in Bucharest’s
University Square drew
parallels between the protective measures against
the pandemic and Nazi regimes. One of the speakers
compared the measures to
the torture of dissidents
during communism.

Yesterday
Hi/Lo/Prec.
79/53/0.00
56/48/0.03
70/66/0.00
74/54/0.00
60/46/0.00
68/61/0.00
67/46/0.00
61/45/0.00
80/63/0.00
90/60/0.00
69/49/0.00
64/38/0.00
86/61/0.00
89/78/0.03
88/71/0.00
70/46/0.00
71/52/0.00
98/80/0.00
92/80/0.40
63/42/0.00
71/45/0.00
77/54/0.00
75/71/0.99
63/50/0.00
78/54/0.00
74/57/Trace
91/74/0.05
66/48/0.00
104/82/0.00
63/39/0.00
72/58/0.01
72/47/0.00
74/58/0.05
71/60/0.01
67/49/0.00

Today
Hi/Lo/W
84/59/s
54/44/c
71/54/pc
75/53/s
59/46/s
70/49/pc
71/53/pc
66/45/s
83/66/pc
86/54/pc
75/53/pc
67/47/s
88/61/s
89/76/pc
78/69/r
72/47/s
77/56/pc
101/77/s
92/80/t
66/54/pc
75/58/pc
79/55/s
75/72/r
63/48/s
80/58/pc
81/58/pc
85/74/sh
64/47/s
105/80/s
65/40/s
73/55/pc
75/54/pc
78/56/s
70/54/c
68/50/s

COVID-19

Pandemic retools
diplomacy as world
leaders gather virtually
With
COVID-19 still careening
across the planet, the annual gathering of its leaders in New York will be replaced this year by a global
patchwork of prerecorded
speeches, another piece of
upheaval in a deeply divided world turned topsyturvy by a pandemic with
no endpoint in sight.
As U.N. Secretary-General Antonio Guterres put
it: “The COVID-19 pandemic is a crisis unlike
any in our lifetimes, and
so this year’s General Assembly session will be unlike any other, too.”
This is the first time in
the 75-year history of the
United Nations that there
will be no in-person meeting. Gone will be the accompanying traffic jams,
street closures for VIP motorcades, stepped-up security to protect leaders and
noisy crowds in the halls of
the sprawling United Nations complex overlooking
New York’s East River.
Only one diplomat from
each of the U.N.’s 193 member nations will be allowed
into the vast General Assembly hall. All will be
socially distanced and
masked.
Guterres said the virtual
meeting will see speeches
from “the largest number
of heads of state and government ever” — 171, according to the latest speakers list.
World leaders are not
barred from coming to
speak in person. But presidents, prime ministers,
monarchs and ministers
travel with large entourages and at a time of pandemic and quarantine requirements, including in
New York City, the General
Assembly members agreed
that crowds needed to be
avoided.
T hey recommended

UNITED NATIONS >>

sures will soon be required
to slow the spread of the virus.”
In Israel, meanwhile, authorities ordered a full lockdown that began Friday and
coincided with the Jewish
High Holidays, which are
typically celebrated with
family gatherings and large
prayer services.
Demonstrators in swimsuits gathered on a beach
in Tel Aviv and waved black
and pink flags connoting

83°
56°

Weather(W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy,
sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries,
sn-snow, i-ice, Prec.-24-hour precipitation total

By Edith M. Lederer
The Associated Press

By Sylvia Hui
and Vadim Ghirda
The Associated Press

Demonstrators
took to the streets of London, Tel Aviv and other cities on Saturday to protest
coronavirus restrictions,
decrying how the measures
have affected daily life even
with infection rates rising
in many places and the
global death toll approaching 1 million.
In the U.K., the latest official estimates released Friday showed that new infections and coronavirus hospital admissions have been
doubling every seven to
eight days. Britain has Europe’s highest death toll
since the start of the pandemic, with 41,821 confirmed virus-related deaths.
The government recently
banned social gatherings of
more than six people in the
hopes that it would help
reverse a steep rise in COVID-19 cases and suggested
that tougher restrictions
could be coming.
Saturday’s protest in Trafalgar Square, which was
themed “Resist and Act for
Freedom,” ended in clashes
between demonstrators and
London police, as officers
tried to disperse hundreds
of people holding banners
and placards scrawled with
anti-restriction messages
such as “This is now Tyranny.”
London Mayor Sadiq
Khan has warned that the
city may add curfews, force
pubs to close earlier and
ban household visits to try
to limit the city’s sharp rise
in new cases.
“I am extremely concerned by the latest evidence I’ve seen today from
public health experts about
the accelerating speed at
which COVID-19 is now
spreading here in London,”
Khan said Friday. “It is increasingly likely that, in
London, additional mea-

Foothills

Seasonably warm with plenty of
sunshine

City
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Boise
Boston
Charlotte
Chicago
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland, OR
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
Seattle
Washington, DC

The solunar period schedule allows planning days so you
will be fishing in good territory or hunting in good cover
during those times. Major periods begin at the times shown
and last for 1.5 to 2 hours. The minor periods are shorter.
Major
Minor
Major
Minor
Today
2:18 a.m. 8:31 a.m. 2:45 p.m. 8:59 p.m.
Monday
3:19 a.m. 9:33 a.m. 3:47 p.m. 10:01 p.m.
Tuesday
4:21 a.m. 10:35 a.m. 4:50 p.m. 11:04 p.m.

Hours of sunlight
12 hr., 14 min.

89°
58°

NATIONAL CITIES

SOLUNAR TABLE

Today
Monday

Valley

CALIFORNIA CITIES

Butte Meadows
80/55
*73/49/Trace

Chico
91/62
88/60/0.00

Willows
92/58
N.A./N.A./N.A.

LAKE LEVELS
Chng
(feet)
-0.32
-0.17

Red Bluff
94/59
91/58/0.00
Corning
93/58
*88/57/0.00

PRECIPITATION TOTALS

As of 7 a.m. yesterday
Storage Elevation
Lake
(% capacity) (feet)
Lake Oroville 47%
748.80
Shasta Lake
49%
971.28

Intervals of clouds and sunshine

Paynes Creek
89/59
*82/55/0.02
Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2020

THURSDAY

Foothills

90° 85°
60° 60°

Mostly sunny

ALMANAC

Local amounts through 5 p.m. yesterday
24-hour Month
City
total
to date
Orland
N.A.
0.00
Oroville
0.00
0.00
Paradise
0.00
0.00
Red Bluff
0.00
0.00
Willows
N.A.
0.00

Valley

88° 83°
58° 57°

Intervals of clouds and sunshine

Enterprise-Record building through 5 p.m. yest.
Temperatures
High/low ........................................................ 88°/60°
Normal high/low .......................................... 89°/54°
Record high ............................................ 105° (2000)
Record low ............................................... 41° (1926)
Humidity at noon today .................................... 32%
Total days 100° and above this year .................... 31
Precipitation
24 hours through 5 p.m. yesterday ................. 0.00”
Record precipitation ............................ 0.82” (1977)
Month to date ................................................... 0.00”
Normal month to date ..................................... 0.22”
Season (Oct. 1) to date .................................. 11.50”
Normal season to date .................................. 26.64”

WEDNESDAY
Foothills

that leaders each deliver
a 15-minute pre-recorded
speech, to be shown in
the assembly hall and introduced by the ambassador or a diplomat from the
country.
Turkish diplomat and
politician Volkan Bozkir,
who took over the one-year
presidency of the General
Assembly on Tuesday, said
10 leaders wanted to come
to the U.N. to speak including Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan. He
lamented that they aren’t
able to because of US quarantine requirements.
This leaves U.S. President Donald Trump as
the one leader who could
travel to New York. Even
though reports say he will
not be appearing in person, the metal barricades
police always put in place
for a presidential visit went
up Friday along First Avenue outside the United Nations.
The high-level meetings begin Monday with
a commemoration of the
U.N.’s 75th anniversary,
including statements from
world leaders and formal
adoption of a declaration
approved by all 193 member nations. It recalls the
U.N.’s successes and failures and calls for “greater
action” to build a post-pandemic world that is more
equal, works together and
protects the planet.
The United Nations
was born out of the horrors of World War II with
a mission to save succeeding generations from the
scourge of conflict. The
declaration says the U.N.
has helped mitigate dozens of conflicts and saved
hundreds of thousands of
lives through humanitarian action. But it points to
a world “plagued by growing inequality, poverty,
hunger, armed conflicts,
terrorism, insecurity, climate change, and pandemics.”

